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WHY DIDN' T THE DOLPHIN CROSS T HE ROAD?-0' ~r the past 
month, two Whitney Young students" ere struck by 
~ars in separate mcidents outside thetr school. One of 
1e students walked away un-.cathed, but the other 
Jstained more serious InJuries. In an attempt to 
void future accidents, the admmistrat10n has asked 
>r a crossing guard at the corner of Laflin and 
tckson. However, their requests have been denied. 
'he Board of Education mamtam~ that crossing 
guards can only be employed at elementary schools. Until this sttuat1on ~~resolved, 
school officials will continue to discourage students from crossing streets unnecessar-
ily. If crossing is necessary, they advise doing so carefully at the inten.ections. 
GET ON THE BUS-The Chicago 
Public Schools has started a new bus 
service to aid students who arc nega-
tively impacted by the recent cuts in 
CTA routes. In October, Chicago Public 
School buses began shuttling students to 
Flower Vocational on the West Side. 
Three buses were assigned to accommo-
date 322 students who were left with no 
means of transportation. Insufficient 
funds from state and federal government 
has led to cuts in CTA routes going to 
Flower. 
MENINGITIS-Chicago Public School nurses have been assigned to 12 West 
Side schools in the wake of meningitis concerns. They will address any questions 
parents migtll have. Austin and Young are the only two high schools receiving these 
services. In addition, the CPS system is working with meningitis victim Marcus Mills' 
family to provide financial assistance to help ease the burden of funeral arrangements 
and provide free meningitis testing to the family. 
Cover photo by Chanel Polk 
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Students and school officials make prime time 
S orne 300 high school students were invited to a toow'D ball meehng with Qncago Public Schools officials this 
month, but many teens left feeling thctr ISSUes 
bad betn ignortd. 
The taped meeung was hosted by CBS 
naiJonal broadcaster Dan Rather and local 
By Ylayn Ousley, 
'Whitne) Young 
WBBM anchors, 
l.Joda McLennan and 
Lester HoiL It will 
111 on WBBM·lV 
(Channel ~)on 
'0\ember 28, at a 
time to be 
announced. 
During the 
mecung, ~ues 
centcnng around teen 
pregnanC). safety in 
and around schools, students requinng more than 
four years to graduate and sundardiud tests 
"'ere discussed. 
While tbc television prognm v. ill touch on 
some of these issues.. many students who 
anended the town !WI meeting felt that 001 
enough of their questtons had betn ans'<'ertd 
dunng the hour tapmg. 
To sausfy the concerns among UJdcnlS, Paul 
Vallas, CEO of tbe Qncago Pubhc Schools, 
agreed to stay after tbc tapmg to fJCid questions 
from the audience. However, 15 mmutes later, 
many students still bad questions and CTO'>~ded 
around Vallas as be was trying to leave the 
studto, sbouung 
questiOIIS at btm. 
Although the 
quest tons asked off 
camen woo't be 
g~ven natiooal 
attenuon, man) 
students "'ere paafied 
"'tth the Q&.A session 
aftc!'Wards. 
Vallas told the 
teens be 11ould "like 
to get ~udenl! 
op101 on more 
1 ues: and agreed 
that the t 'II hall 
meeting was a tep in that dtrectJon, and that 
more steps v.oold be ta en. 
Although 001 as man} 1 ues '>~ere cowed as 
some m1gbt have hked. Vallas d1d ~ a 
number of pomts. One po•nt that Vallas focu'\Cd 
on -was the "5·)tar plan" 1n btgh <.ebool 
·~e're no1 here to gJ\C an a ~mbl) I me 
educauoo," ~id \'alias. -~e'rc 001 gotng to JUS! 
moH .tudtnts dov.'D the line tf tbt) 're n01 read). 
What's wrong 'Wltb someooe spcodang an exll1 
)tar 10 scbooltf that's wh.lt the) need to 
I Future Commons High: 
succeed?" 
But some ~ludcnts were nol SJll ficd at all 
wtth Vallas' answers and felt that the meettng 
dtdn 't really accomplish 
anythmg substJnltal. 
"The meeting "'as a 
complete 11aS~e of tame," 
satd \l.'bitncy Young q:mor 
Ben ueber It didn't do 
lO)thing l>ut mdke Paul 
Vallas loo good~ 
Tb~ fcehng maeht be 
rccauq: of the hm1ted time 
~pent on the 1 we.' \1 1 of 
the ~egments 11crc fhe 
mlllules or I~ , and onl} 
1mmed the urface 011 
~~ of the problems 
pr~nted 
Bef•Jft and after the met!Jng, Valla~ 'IW ~ 
that the CPS wu dotng a lin rould to ell' ure the 
"'ICCC t( Sl~dt115 
"lllcre arc des that }OU can o•ercome, 
and ther arc 00<-udes that you can't (owcome)," 
Vallas ~id 
Man) ludeots said ~blt,btng bcuer hoes of 
coromunaca11 n w1th studtots ~one ucle th3t 
\alia\ and the CPS"' I h.11 e to o~crcomc If 1101 
to eatn fa1N 11.11• na1) to bcner undt~und tbe 
problerm lbe) bN local!) 
The future of education? 
By Candice Khel, Futurt Commons 
When Future Commons opened rts doors 
two years ago. rt was promoted as a school 
wrth the Mure of rts students tn mmd 
However, some students attend1ng the school 
at 4071 S lake Park complatn that Future is 
not meebng the1r current needs 
Future Commons ts a mu~1pfex h1gh school 
featunng small career -specifiC schools wtthm 
the bulldtng It's Similar to the new Chtcago 
PubliC School career kademtes that are 
opera!Jng 1n a dozen h!Qh schools In such 
schools. core h!Qh school curnculum IS taught 
along wrth prepara!Jon for careers 1n a host of 
duster offers. 
N. Future Commons, 230 students are 
enrolled in the career tracks of manufactunng 
and engmeenng, build1ng and deSJgn, graph1c 
commumcabon and arts, or teach1ng and 
related professions 
Future enjoyed a quiCk enrollment with its 
career-onented curriculum and promise of low 
class s1ze, as little as 10 students. 
But despite of the vanety of offenngs, some 
students contend the school 'tncked' them 
1nto attending by not making rts mJSSton clear 
and offering more dJVersrty of career cho1ces. 
"Th1s school isn't meeting any of my 
needs,· said Unda Johnson, a sophomore at 
the school. 'I'm interested in the held of 
psychology and other mediCal-related ftelds 
There's noth1ng here ~ke that • 
Sophomore Kewanna Moss saKI she came 
lo Future Commons 
because her mother was 
told the school was a 
small school w1th a 
heaijhy selectton of 
career opbons 
'Future Commons 
doesn't have two of the 
dasses I want I'm 
Interested tn 
cosmetology and home 
economiCS,' Kewanna 
satd. 
However, Future 
Commons Pnnc1pal 
€onstance Montgomery 
sa1d the students were 
not mtsled, but they 
don't understand the 
miSSion of the school 
"Th1s IS not a 
vocational school,' 
Montgomery sa1d. 'It is a 
general h1gh school 
whtch focuses on only 
four vocational areas. 
Cosmetology ts not one of the areas, yet 11 1s a 
serv1ce professton 1n wh1ch many of the sk1lls 
learned 1n teacher prep can be appl ed 
Montgomery saKI people should reserve 
!heir compla1nts and measure lhe school s 
growth compared to a year 
ago 
'Duong the f1rst year, we 
did not have a gym or many 
extracumcular actM!Ies,' 
Montgomery sa1d 
'We want our students 
lo be dually prepared for 
college or entry level JObs • 
she added 
Sophomore Irene Hams 
supported Montgomery, 
say1ng the studenls should 
gJVe the new school some 
bme 
'Future Commons has 
been hecttc and enJoyable,' 
Irene sa1d 'Ms 
Montgomery has been 
begg1ng the Chicago Public 
Schools so the school can 
have sports and other 
extracurncular actiVIties 
and to ra1se money for the 
school. And the thanks 
studenls g1ve her are 
complaints and scuff marks on the floors. We 
need to work logether to improve the school • 
Join New Expression. Chicago's only newspaper 
by, lor and about Chicago toeons J 
Complied by Nawha Taylor, Uncoln Park 
Aureus Chandler dehnrtely giVes 
definrt10n to the word "busy • 
While sucessfully holding the office 
of sen10r class preSident she also works 
hard enough to earn the thtrd place spot 
Ill her class 
The 16-year -old sen10r is also a role 
model for SIXth· and 
seventh-grade 
students at a local 
elementary school, 
provid ng Monng for 
the grammar school 
students 
She knows tne 
mportance of geltlng 
as much done 't'ltlile 
she has the ~me 
Aureus !S lllvolved m 
college prep course al 
the Museum of 
Scaence and Industry 
Her career asptrat(lns 
10clude a successful 
ven!ure Ill the field of 
math or science 
She ts part of Women's Schools 
Together a na!Jonal orgamzahon commrted 
to the education of women. In focus groups, 
Aureus played an 1nstrumen1al role 1n 
leading dascuSSJons addreSSing ISSues such 
as peer pressure seff-€steem date rape 
and N.DS awareness 
If you know a teen who has made 
outstand1ng 
contnbutlons to 
h151her school or 
e communrty 
then nol'l na!e 
~~ person for 
NE's ""een of the 
Month Send 
nomtnalJons to 
een of tne 
lon' c.o Hew 
Expression at 
Co!urnbta 
Co ege 600 s 
M.<:hiQan Me 
ChiCago no!S 
60605 At:e r.;xm 
Natasha .... ayl()( 
r---------------------, 
I 
"'"Ceen of the }Vlonth" 
Hew Expression IS 100( ng fOl' the top teens n Chtcago. In ne, we 
presented a I st of e Top 100 ... eens n ChJCago s.nce the response l'las 
so g•ea we deoded to ma~e a permanent sectlon n our paper ln each 
ISSue of New Expression we W')J hlQ ht a teen v.tlo has outstand ng 
crede • als If you know of a teenager who deserves recogr~rtJoo among h s 
or her peers, please comple:e the nom naton orm below and send 11 to us 
Also IIJCiude a clear photo 
Did this teen: 
Save a life? 
Ach1eve academic success? 
Perform s1gntficant volunteer serv1ce? 
W1n awards for greatness? 
Demonstrate tremendous athlet1c prowess? 
Go where no teen has gone before? 
If so then stgn the teen up to be recogntzed n Hew Expression. 
Name of teen _______________ _ 
~·--------------------------------------------------------
Year 1n School. ___________________________ _ 
Person omtnahng the Teen ___________ _ 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ctly ______________ State ________ Zip Code _____ _ 
Dayt1me Phone Number (__) ------------------
Please tell us why th1s teen 1s be~ng nom1nated (l1st on a separate sheet. 
d necessary) ----------------
Please send the completed form and a photo to: 
New Expression at Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Suite 204 
Chicago, Illinois 60605·1996 
The deadline for the February 
Issue Is December 12. 
I 
I 
I 
L------------ ---------~ 
DECEMBER 1997 NE 3 
Essay Contest Winners 
jobwell. ~~ November's ~say Question 
"Should high school 
students be required to 
volunteer in order to 
graduate?'' 
1st Place 
Krystle Cherie Jennings 
Longwood Academy 
Students should be required to do 
volunteer work in order to graduate because 
they can acquire significant skills that may be 
useful to their careers. Volunteering is a 
seffless act that offers students a chance to 
serve the community. It also gives students a 
chance to learn responsibility, because there 
will be others who depend on them. Also, I 
think that a class should be created just for 
this purpose. Such a class would teach 
students how to interact with other people who 
may be different or come from different 
backgrounds. 
School is a place where teachers prepare 
you for reality, and helping others is a major 
part of that. Some students may not be certain 
how to go about doing community service, so 
there should be teachers or mentors that will 
be there to guide them through the process. 
Talents and skills may be derived from 
these experiences. Students can learn how to 
interact with the outside world on a 
professional basis, so they know what they 
are going to be dealing with in a few years. 
Volunteering your services can give you a 
chance to discover abilities that you weren't 
cognizant of. 
Community service also can be a chance 
to help those who are in need. When 
students volunteer their time as well as their 
services, it not only benefrts those who are 
being helped, but also the volunteer. Because 
the student knows that they are doing 
something for someone else, without any 
incentive other than the satisfaction, they 
experience the pride that comes with doing a 
Essay Contest 
Win $75, $50 or $25 
In New Expression's 
December Essay Writing Contest 
(Teacher of the winning entries also gets $25) 
Question: 
Are our political and social leaders 
effectively addressing the needs of 
teens? 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. The essay must be a 
minimum of 200 words. The best three essays will be reprinted in next month's edition 
of New Expression. 
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win. All entries must be typed within 200-400 
words and come with a typed cover page that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home 
address with the city, state and zip code; 3) Phone number; 4) Age; 5) School; 6) Full 
name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the essay contest. Failure to comply with 
all of the rules will automatically disqualify your entry. 
Deadline: 
December 5, 1997 - 5 p.m. 
No Extensions!! 
How to respond: 
1. By E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
2. By fax : (312) 922·7151 
3. By snail mail: Na1asha Taylor, Special Assignments Editor 
New E.rpress#on@Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
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Responsibility is something that 
goes along with community 
service, because you must be 
committed and serious no matter what 
kind of work you do. This can 
prepare students also. Once they 
get into the real world, they 
already know what to expect. 
Others depend on you and your 
services. When students volunteer, it may 
be insignificant in their perception, but to that 
person who they helped, it may make all the 
difference in the world. 
In conclusion, volunteer work should be 
made a requirement for students to 
graduate because it creates skills, 
teaches responsibility, shows 
leadership and prepares 
students for the 
world that awaits 
them. Helping 
others isn't a 
chore, but a privilege. 
2nd Place 
Kenneth Garcia 
Bogan 
Community service, class projects, and 
charities-these are all voluntary tasks. I 
believe high school students should volunteer 
a certain amount of hours in order to graduate. 
Paul Vallas, Chicago Public Schools Chief 
Executive Officer, will soon require a 
mandatory sixty hours of community service 
for all Chicago public high school students. 
Besides homework, volunteering gives 
students responsibility and discipline. It also 
provides time and money donated to 
organizations in need of support. 
Finally, volunteering creates a sense of 
confidence. 
Participating in voluntary events gives 
obligations to students. Students can work 
hard and diligently. Time management also 
can be practiced throughout volunteering. 
Students can learn to prioritize all the events 
they participate in. 
Organizations and charitable causes also 
can be a benefit to high school students. 
Students can increase the collections for 
charitable causes by participating in voluntary 
events. The more people involved, the better. 
Volunteering creates team work. Team work 
consists of great effort allotted in an activity. 
Above all, volunteering shows a sense of 
confidence. Groups such as the Key Club and 
National Honors Society encourage 
volunteering. Motivation and inspiration is 
demonstrated through peer influences. 
Students can be role models to children in 
grammar school and those coming to high 
school. Service clubs allow students to 
interact and make friends with the same 
interests and good intentions. Confidence 
increases after a student completes his or her 
hours of community service. It shows he or 
she has the capability of accomplishing an 
important task. 
In conclusion, volunteering has been going 
on for many generations. One should find time 
to volunteer at least one hour of their busy 
schedule. It takes a person who is determined 
and has a kind heart. Deep inside, good 
samaritans lie within us. 
3rd Place 
Claudia Mosqueda 
Bogan 
Having students participate in community 
service in order to graduate is a fantastic idea. 
It is a great concept because it will increase 
awareness in the community, provide an 
alternative for being on the streets and is a 
preparation to college. 
Over time I have realized that many people 
are unaware of what is going on in their 
community and are therefore ignorant about 
the issues affecting them. There are so many 
activities to become involved with in our 
communities, and sometimes we need that 
extra 'push' to get us started. This idea of 
having high school students become involved 
is indirectly helping the community as a whole. 
Since this will be a requirement, all types of 
students would have to participate. This 
includes the 'gang' kids or others who find 
they have 'extra time' on their hands. These 
teenagers will be forced to do something 
benefitting themselves and society. There 
could not be anything wrong with that. Even 
now, I hear people whom I never thought of 
doing any type of community service really 
searching for something. This gives them the 
opportunity to implement their talents in areas 
they never thought of. For the young adu~s 
who are already actively involved, they can do 
this service freely and help those who are new 
to the process. 
Obviously the fact that these new people 
would be involved. in this service means 
they wish to graduate from high 
school and hopefully 
go on to higher 
education. This 
service will be 
preparing them 
for their college 
education. All 
the careers 
involve 
helping 
people. Some 
directly, like doctors, 
and others indirectly, like 
businesspeople. This whole practice 
gives them a feel for working with 
others in a positive environment, 
which in the long run they are going to 
run into anyway. 
In conclusion, it is about time a 
regulation like this passed and takes a 
chance for the betterment of our 
communities. Some people might 
think that it is unfair to force high 
school students to participate in this 
service. They might argue that people should 
do it from the kindness of their own hearts, but 
this enforcement is beginning to create a 
society in which people help people. This 
regulation will give teens something to do that 
is not a waste of time, and perhaps they might 
even like it-and continue with it. 
Natasha'a 
Notes 
By Natasha C. Taylor, 
Lincoln Park 
Thanks to all for the more than 115 essays 
we received this issue. As always, choosing 
the winners was a true learning experience for 
all who helped read. The public should know 
that I'm not the only person who reads the 
essays. 
Fellow NE staff members who helped judge 
the essays included Shalamar Bernstein, 
Lincoln Park; Cameron Coleman, Whitney 
Young; David Jones, Fenger; assistant special 
assignments editor Tashwa Matthews, Lincoln 
Park; Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College; 
Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young; Chanel Polk, 
University of Illinois (Chicago); Nehruba 
Reddins, Whitney Young; and Jennifer 
Walton, .Curie. 
Once again we evaluated the essays on 
the basis of four criteria: relevance, creativity, 
grammar and clarity. 
We were happy with the amount of essays 
received, however, if the teachers who assign 
these essays could help us out by 
proofreading them before submitting them, it 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Most of the essays were interesting, and 
the staff was surprised to find out that the 
majority of respondents fe~ volunteer work 
should be mandatory in order to graduate. 
Thank you once again, and congratulations 
to our winners. Students, keep sending in 
essays and maybe you'll see your name in the 
next issue. 
By Cbanel Polk, 
Uniffl'Sity ol Dllnois-Cbicago 
Managing Editor, New E:tpmsiolt 
Wben you enter a depanment store, do you feel like 
someone 's watching you? Complaints often have been 
made about the w1y AfriC1JI Americans are foliOYied 
around stores while they're attempting to enJOY a day of 
sboppmg. These complamts seem to be most prevalent 
among African American males, who sometimes suffer 
harassment in these situations. 
Tins was the case on Oct. 20, 1995, when an 1 ·}tar· 
old African Amencan male and hiS two fnentb, who v.ere 
from a suburb of Washmgton, D.C., and also Afncan 
Amencans, entered Eddte Bauer, a popular dollung tore. 
According to a story m the Cbtcago Tribune, this 1 · 
year-<~ld male entered the Eddte Bauer store v.eariog a sbtn 
that be purchased the da~ before. Upon seetng the black 
male in the Eddte Bauer shm, store seatnt) quesuooed the 
teen. Although be stated that he bad patd for the ~hut, he 
IN MYCJei'Ziff'V 
was forced to take it off and return wtth a recetpt 
for it in order to prove that it was his and that be 
had not attempted to stealtt. While 
thts was taling place, the IS-year-
old's friends bad been taken to a 
comer of the store and threatened 
with arrest by a second store 
secunty gyard. 
The next day, the 18-year-<>ld 
returned to the store WJth the recttp!. 
wbtcb proved that be m fad owned 
the btn that he v.1S forced 10 lea1e m the store 
V.'bat proof was there that these men v.ere 
attempung to steal an} thmg from the qore1 
Apparently there was nooe. The case 111s taken to 
court. and a fedml jul) recently ordered Eddte 
Bauer to pa) Sl mtlhon dollars to the I ·)m-old 
and biS fnends because of tbe unjust treatment 
they rect11ed from seatnt) guards Tbi <.arne 
JUI')' felt that Eddte Bauer's <.CCUnty. 11ho 
happened to be off-duty ~hcnffs police, acted m 
an mappropri.ate manner by treaung tht:~t men in 
"Uch a bad '>~l}. The case 110n national attenuon 
The Million Woman March 
By Chane! Polk, University of llUoois rChicago) 
One million women strong, we faced the 
nation. We faced our communrues, ourselves 
and attempted to deVIse a 
rnportant to the Afncan Amencan commumty 
as a whole but have gone undJSCussed The 
development and support of black 
llldependent schools for students from 
kindergarten to the sen10r 
and tnspired lctter-wnhng campatgns and protests 
that caused Richard Fe~h. prestdent of the Eddie 
Bauer clotbmg company, to ny to 
Wa hmgton, D.C. to apologtze to the 
young men who endured thiS tnJUSttce. 
Despue the facts of the case, the JUry 
felt that Eddte Bauer was mnocent of 
raCJsm although tt was I~ likely that 
somethmg or tht5 nature would have 
happened to v. hue males. 
Dtd gtvtng a mtllion dollars solve 
this case1 1 sa) no. I feel that the mone) v.as g~ven 
in an effon to curb ~ny other valid legal auemplS 
lgllllSI the company.lf It could have been proven 
that there 111s no e~idencc that these males 11erc 
attemptmg to steal from the store and they v.ere 
hara:~ v.ttbout ~JUst cau!>C, '>~bat effect:. 11ould 11 
ha1 e had1 
One milhon dollm ""as an mcredtbl} 
mall pncc to pa~. e-.ptC1~1l) i r a popular 
rctali k'llt, for dt"-itmmauon of any kind. 
\\nat ould )OU ba1e done tf you were 10 
the \Jtuallon 1 
The Million Woman March: 
Does sisterhood 
still exist? 
By Cassandra Harlan, Ayanna Muhammad and Myldcbia 
mitb, Provldenct l Mel 
For centunes Afncan-Amencan women have been 
oppressed Thts year more than 1 mtllion women decided 
to change th1s and came together 1n hopes of unrty and 
atonement Th1s com1ng together began on Oct 25, 1997 
and was held m Phlladelphta as the Mtllion Woman March 
Now Atncan-Amencan women for the first bme 111 
htstory would not only fiQht to be recogmzed and respected 
as a race but would bnng together thetr struggle as a race 
and gender to one htstonc raJ~ 
Our reasons for wanLng to go vaned The reasons 
1nduded a tnp to an excrt1ng c:ty pressures from famtty due 
to reltgJOus bel efs and personal feer ngs about the lack of 
un1ty 111 the blad< race 
Despite our differences i'le all knew that •s event was 
gotng to go down tn the history books and we wanted to be 
there to cover the story and g1V8 our perspec!Ne 
However, much to our d,sappomtment. our tnp feU 
througn All the excrtement and arooety that ¥~e e. 
L'lroughout the v.ee suddenly dtsappeared wnen one of 
tile coord na!ors of the lnp old us that v.e couid no go 
because of 1/le lack of seats ava .able for a c ld No one 
said the child seat had to be paid two wee~s before tile 
march, v.tlen we reserved our seats 
Heanng the news rst shocked us but sudden"f we 
were ~led Wlth hope Ma1be someone would ge SICI< or 
come late, we tnought. We hung on to tn s false hope for 
ree hours. wa tng anxiOUsly for an extra seat but to no 
ava~ We reaJ zed tnat JUSt ~e us 110 one e se v.an!ed o 
ITliSS lnts even and rt was ndJCuoos for us to · 
otnerw se 
Dunng these ree hours of war ng anger rose Wnv 
couldn t they let the 2-year-<~ld s.t n her mothers ,ap? 
Where was the SISterhood and uruty? And wnere was the 
refund? 
plan that could make our 
world better 
'-Nho says that Sisters 
aren't connected and don't 
commumcate wrth one 
another? Thts march 
proved that Afncan 
Amencan medta and good 
old-fashiOned word of 
mouth are very strong tn 
our nabon, and very 
importantly among African 
Americans 
... Spemlng the 
day of the 
march with a 
fmnlly who was 
part of that 
commmee,l 
beDeve, 
revealed to me 
what the real 
year of hiQh school was one 
platform 1ssue Others such 
as the development of black 
women as they exrt the 
nabon's pnsons and the 
examtnabon of human nghts 
VIOlatiOns aga1nst Afncan 
Amencans were also 
hiQhlighted 1n the rally that 
tv E M anagmg 1- dttur Chand Polk pcN~s '' uh t1< o otlrc!r 
supporters of the Mtllwn Haman March, ~<luc/1 too~ placr:! last 
month m Phtladelph1a. 
Our anger was addressed w1thm the hour that our refund 
came We had to wart another hour for our nde We soon 
realized that sometimes nances (and saretyl come before 
SISterhood 
followed the march. 
I remember heanng a 
woman remark that she 
The march proved many 
po1nts and said many 
thmgs, but not with the use 
of words Though a host of 
meaning of the 
march was ... 
had never seen so many of us 
tn one place and tn so many 
shades of brown. I believe 
that this ts the response that 
Afncan Amencan female speakers graced the 
stage in Benramtn Franklin Parkway tn 
Philadelphia, rt was the million women who 
drove, flew and walked to the march who said 
the most. Our presence alone said were tired 
of not getting a fair shake in lrte. We are tired 
of watching our communities crumble and 
watchtng each other struggle to get by m lrte. 
We want change. We demand change and 
were there to see that we receiVe the love and 
respect that we deserve from ourselves, our 
Sisters and the world. 
Expressions of awe and amazement were 
what I witnessed as a group of marchers from 
Chicago and I attempted to get closer to the 
stage where hundreds of thousands of had 
gathered to hear ststers such as Winnie 
Mandela and Sister Souljah speak. The day's 
agenda called for the raising of Issues that are 
the c1ty of Phtladelphta had to 
the overwhelmtng number of black females 
who seemed to keep floodmg 1nto the c1ty of 
brotherly love. 
There was no jumbo televiSIOn to v1ew lhe 
speakers on, and the sound system that was 
used to echo the remarks of the speakers was 
placed throughout lhe park m such a manner 
that made me believe the mcredibly large 
crowd had not been expected. Despite th1s 
fact we were there, and the power of 
Sisterhood had proven to be effect1ve 
I now know why Sptke Lee felt the need to 
create a mov1e about the experiences of those 
who traveled to the M111ion Man March. When 
people of different ages, v1ews and lifestyles 
sit together for long penods of time w1th the 
common goals of unity and understanding In 
mind, people begin to share their opinions 
about how changes in our community should 
take place They begtn to speak of what 
thtngs they feel make our communtttes suffer 
and th1ngs they feel that could posstbfy lead 
to prospenty tn all aspects of Afncan 
Amencan culture 
The tnp back to ChJCago produced 
questiOns, such as wtfl the feelings of 
Sisterhood and the eagerness to help our 
commumt1es contmue now !hat the march ts 
over? Some partiCipants actually said, "Oh the 
march 1s over let's JUst go home.' I was 
tncredtbly happy to dtscover that the majonty 
of those llraveled w1th were stress1ng the 
Idea of action beyond the march and they 
were assemblmg plans to encourage those 
who d1dn't partictpate m the march to become 
Involved 1n th1s postttve change 
I was fortunate enough to share th1s 
expenence wtth the women from one of the 
Mill1on Woman March organizational 
comm1ttees which was operated out of Park 
Manor Church Spendmg the day of lhe march 
w1th a family who was part of lhat commtttee, I 
believe, revealed to me whal the real meaning 
of lhe march was. Through their kindness I 
learned that we should extend ourselves m 
kindness to strangers and nol have the not1on 
that 1f we don't know someone that we should 
not attempt to get to know !hem. 
Though a great number of teens were not 1n 
attendance at the march, there Is nothing 
stopping us from participating in the movement 
that Is taking place right here at home. 
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What ~t to get for Christmas 
By Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
H ave you ever received a really bad Christmas gift? If you can answer this question with a "no," then consider 
yourself lucky. If you answer "yes," then you 
know the feeling. You wake up early Chri tmas 
morning, only to be disappointed when you 
discover the box that you thought contained the 
headphones you'd been eyeing actuall) 
contained a Chia Pet. 
We've compiled a list of bad gifts, as well as 
tips to avoid giving them. You may want to 
clip this and give it to uninformed family 
members and friends. Keep readmg to make 
sure that neither you nor your gifts end up out mu tntion by Mark Flom 
in the cold. 
Used Gifts-Even if you think that someone "'Ill appreciate your 
old junk, chances are they probably won't. 
Mariam W. told us about a bad expenence she had "One Chnstmas, 
I participated in a grab bag. I ended up with au ed calculator." 
Mariam said. "It had Kooi-A1d tam. on it, and some of the 
buttons didn ' t work. It was terrible Not only was this person 
mean enough to g1ve an old piece of junk, they were mean 
enough to do it o that no one would know exactly how cheap 
they were." 
While we're on the subject, please do not thtnk that grab bag means 
that you can throw anything in the bag and cons1der 11 a g1ft. 
Tina R. had a similar expenence. "You could tell this gift wa from a 
thrift shop. The people who got 11 for me sa1d, " It 's the thought that 
counts," but they could've JUSt g1ven me the dollar they spent " 
To avoid this situation-
If these stories haven ' t shamed you out of bel1evmg in the old a yi ng "one 
man's trash is another man's treasure," at least 
make sure your "treasure" is clean and in usable 
condition. Think about how you would feel 
receiving your g1ft. 
Broken/Incomplete Gifts-I f it 's 
broken, then don't give it. Remember that, and 
you'll be OK. If the gift you plan on g1ving 
doesn't work or is missing parts, don't give it 
unless you include the missmg parts or your word 
that you 'II repair it. 
Nehruba R. can remember wishing someone 
had kept that in mind one Christmas. "I had on 
this new watch, then I realized the second hand 
wasn't moving. All I could do was look at it. Why 
would you give someone a watch with no batteries? That was the worst 
present I ever received." 
Do not do this to anyone. Not only is it in bad taste, but it's also stupid. 
To avoid this situation-If you buy a gift and later find out that 
something is wrong with it, explain the situation to the person receiving 
the gift and exchange it ASAP for properly working merchandise. 
Socks and Underwear-Qkay, socks and under-
wear are useful, but let's be real : Nobody has them at the 
top of their Christmas list. (Just think: "Oh thanks Nana, 
I was really hoping for some socks and baggy draw-
ers!") 
These are the kind of gifts that should not be 
given, unless specifically requested-especially 
underwear. If you have any questions as to the 
appropriateness of giving underwear to a person, 
then don 't. If someone really wants them from 
you, they'll let you know. Plain and simple. 
To avoid this situation-Did you 
completely skip the paragraph before this? 
Don't even consider socks or underwear as gifts 
unless the person you're giving them to has 
requested them. OK? 
Juvenile gifts--Juvenile gifts aren't 
only bad, they' re embarrass1ng. No one wants 
a gift for a I 0-year-old when they' re over the 
age of 10 (with a couple exceptions). Juvenile 
g1fts aren't useful and don't exactly give the 
rec1pient that warm Chrtstmas feeltng. 
Take the case of K1ana C "One Christmas, 
my aunt gave me a makeup kll smce I was in 
my teens. The bad part IS that 11 was one of 
those " My F1r 1 Makeup K11 " type things that 
8-year-olds use." 
To avoid this situation-Always 
con 1der the age of the person you are giving 
your g1ft to Your grandmother probably won ' t 
"'ant a pair of rollerblades . Your slightly 
younger teenage relatives don ' t want a CD of 
nursery rhymes when they ask for mu 1c. 
Cutesy Gifts for Boys-Some g1rb can't stand ptnk thmgs, ruffles, bows, 
flowers. etc. I'll bet money that mo t guys aren ' ttoo fond of the<,e th1ng e1ther 
Don't g1ve cutesy httle g1ft'> to gu) c; unles~ 11' a JOke , or they're very in touch with 
the1r fern mine s1de and w1ll actuall} enJOY 11. Melvin D had a particularly bad 
experience 
"One Chnstmas my aunt got me these fuzzy p1nk bunny ltppers. I almost 
stopped talkmg to her," Melvm sa1d 
To avoid this situation- While I don't adv1 e cutting off commum-
callon w1th family members or fnend , if you're a gu) and you don't want to 
. get th1 type of g1ft, let people know orne people just aren't good g1ft g1vers 
and need some help Guy , speak now or suffer the consequences later. You don't 
want to be tuck weartng tho e bunny shppers c\ cry t1me your aunt comes to 
VISit G1ft gn.ers, 1f the guy you're shoppmg for doe n't pecificall)' request pmk. 
leaH 11 in the \tore 
Phony Gifts-It ]Ou' rc tr)ing to impre~s <.omconc for Chn tmas but don't 
have enough money to buy the diamond studs they 've been talk1ng about. do not 
buy the "diamonique" tuds for 99 cents and hope that the gold 
..ctllng doesn 'tturn green and the "diamond "don't fall out. If 
you don't have enough funds for the real thing. don't buy a 
bootleg version and try to pas 11 off as the real thing. Shena P 
recalls a bad childhood e'l:pcrience. 
"One Chn tmas I got thi really ugly doll. It was suppo ed to 
be a Cabbage Patch doll, but 11 was a real bad knockoff. The 
doll only had ha1r around the edges, so when I tncd to comb the 
doll's ha1r, she looked bald. Ughl" 
To avoid this sltuation-Don' ttell omeone )Ou're 
gomg to get them des1gner unglas e ami then get a phony 
version from the beauty supply tore. The person receiving the 
gift will understand if you can't afford something extravagant, 
but don't try to 1m press them with an imposter. Besides, if the 
person can't understand your situation, that's one less person you have to shop for. 
Birthday Gifts-Just because omeone's birthday is clo e to Christmas doe 
not mean that you can combine their Chnstmas gift and birthday gift into one. 
unless you're prepared to have the arne happen to you. 
If your birthday isn't around Christmas, then you probably can't relate, but ju. t 
imagine having a May birthday and being told to wait until Christmas for your 
present. 
People don't choo c the date on which they are born Don't penalize some-
one because they happen to be born around Christmas. ~ To avoid this situation-
If your birthday is around Christmas and your family doesn't sec 
anything wrong with combining your birthday and Christmn 
into one big celebration, try th1s: When your family mem-
bers' birthdays come around, wrap their presents in Christ-
mas paper, say "Merry hristmas and Happy Birthday." 
Don't get them anything for hristmas. and 1f they dare to 
complain, explain that they do the same thing to you. 
As hristmas approaches. just remember that it is the 
thought that counts. Make sure that you really do think 
about the gifts you give, and you're almost guaranteed to 
get good results. May cvcryl,nc have the true Christmas 
spirit, and may everyone rece1ve good gifts. 
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--Could it get any better? 
By Amand1 Veazley, Wbltney Young 
H as this year been full of unusual events, or is it just me? This year, we've seen the most unusual, mind-boggling events that we probably wouldn't have dared to think about last year. This year, the world of 
entertainment has had its ups and downs. Many times, you just have to look back 
and say, "Did this really happen?" From sports on down to the music and fashion 
industries, we have definitely had some laughs and cries for this extraordinary 
year. I'd definitely argue that this year will go down in history! Take a look and 
see why: 
SPORTS: Again, the Chicago Bulls win a title-their fifth. This is so weird 
because you have to wonder with so many egos and personalities on the team and 
the management, how are they able to pull together to win yet another champion-
ship? The Florida Marlins excelled to become the quickest to win a World Series 
after only five years in MLB. Let's not forget about those Bears. (Or should we 
just forget 'em anyway?) Frustrated, not only did they fight amongst themselves, 
but they managed to humiliate the entire city of Chicago by creating a losing streak 
about as long as Soldier Field. (Those poor Bear fans) 
NEWS EVENTS: Well, where do we begin? Let's take a journey back to the 
cold, frigid month of March-after the Soul Train Awards. The artist we had grown 
to love (or hate) had been killed. Christopher "Biggie Smalls" Wallace A.K.A. · 
Notorious B.I.G. had been shot and killed in California shortly before his release of 
his new album, Life After Death, another controversial and ironic title that fore-
shadowed death-just like his archenemy, Makaveli. (Couldn't entertainment pass 
for a soap opera or a case in unsolved mysteries.) Also, in just one summer, three 
top celebrities died. Gianni Versace, world renowned fashion entrepreneur, was 
gunned down in front of his own mansion by Andrew Cunanan, a common man 
who allowed his obsessions with rich (sometimes gay) men get the best of him. 
Princess Diana, the most picturesque person in entertainment, was killed in a car 
accident this summer supposedly trying to get away from the ever-annoying 
paparazzi. Lastly, Mother Theresa, the icon of humanity and hospitality died 
shortly after Princess Diana's death. We've definitely lost some special people this 
year. They will be sorely missed. Going to lighter events we find Eddie Murphy 
and his "relations" with a transvestite. Ellen DeGeneres comes out on national 
television. How about Foxy Brown and her unability to keep her saliva in her 
mouth? Maybe the Ill Na Na really is ill. 
COMEBACKS: Remember 
Usher? Well, he's back, and 
greater than ever. And the sultry 
men of H-Town came back for 
another try. En Vogue, with one 
less member reemerge, and Bobby 
Brown tries again for a solo quest. 
NeW ~~~'V'~ 
Best of 1997 
Best Song 
1. "PUt Yo' Hllldl Wlln My Eya Clllll" 
Busta Rhymes 
2. "'t's AI About The .._... .. 
Puff Daddy & The Family 
3. "You Mille Me Wllllll'' 
Usher 
Best Video 
1 • "TrDnpb" 
Wu- Tang Clan 
(1I) "PUt Yo' 11111111 WMrl My Eya C. Ill" 
Busta Rhymes 
2. "Mo' Money, Mo' Problllnl" 
Notorious B.I.G. 
3. "AI Cried our 
Allure featuring 112 
Best Album 
1. One DIJ It Wll AI Mike s.e 
Common 
2. wu-111111 Fartver 
Wu-Tang Clan 
3.a.eMyWDPid 
Mary J. Blige 
Best Sitcom 
1. Jamie Foxx lbow 
2. Sellfald 
3. lJDIIIIalll/ Moabl 
Best T.V. Drama 
1. E.R. 
2.NYPODII 
3. 413 Hope It 
Best Talk Show 
1. Rlcld Lake /Jerry Sprmger 
2. Oprah 
3. VIlE I Keeallvory Way• lbow 
Michael .Jordan Mary .J. Blige LLCooi.J 
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Best Dance Best Actress 
1 • Da Bankhead Boonce 1 • Ma Long 1 Angela Bassett 
2. Brealdn' 
3. Rlverdance 
Biggest News Event 
1. Princess Diana's Death 
2. Notorious B.LG. Deatll 
2. Vtvlca Fox 
3. Gaena Davis 
Best Actor 
1 • Lawrence Fishburne 
2. Samuel Jackson 
3. Mother Theresa's Oeattl 3. Mcholas cage I Wll Smith I 
Harrison Ford 
Clothing Designer 
1. VM'sace Sexiest Woman 
2. Tommy IWflger 1. VMca Fox 
3. RBUI 1*NY I Nlutlca/ Polo 2. Stacey Dash 
3. Drew Barrymore 
Favorite Hangout 
1 • f1lrd City 
2. HomeiTbePomt 
3. Cl8 Mac's 
Most Athletic School 
1. Whitney Young 
2. Mount C8rmel 
3. cvs 
Best High School Athlete -
1 • Raulel Harvey- (Footbal, Track)- IUibar 
2. Quentil Richardson- (Baslcatbal)- Wlitney Yoong 
3. Cordell Henry- (Baslcatbal)- Wlitney Young 
rr enllha Wlkils- CVoleybal}- Dneon 
Best Male Artist 
1 . Sean "Puffy'' Combs 
2. IJiher Raymond 
3. Brill McKnight 
Best Female Artist 
1. MlryJ.Bige 
2. ~-. 
3. Pliny Eliot 
Best R&B Group 
1. Oru Ill 
2. Boyz I Men 
3. 112 
Best Rap Group 
1. Wu- Tlllg 
2. BOrtl Thugs -N- Harmony 
3. Klla Army 
Best Alternative Artist 
1 . Alanis Morrissette 
2. Jewel 
3. Beck 
Best Alternative Group 
1. NoDo.mt 
2. Hootle & The Blowfish 
Allure 
3. Dasla Jerry Springer 
Best Movie of 1997 
1 • "Soul Food'' 
2. ''Face orr· 
3. "Men In Black" 
Rome 
Sexiest Man 
1 • Shemar Moore 
2. LL Cool J I Chris Tucker 
3. MaUk Yoba 
Best Professional 
Athlete 
1 • Michael Jordan 
2. Delon Sanders 
3. TJger Woods 
Best New Artist 
1 . Rome I Hanson 
2. Alura 
3. r.tssy Eliot 
NeW ~e~(J'fV''P 
Best of 1997 
Dru Hill 
Boyz II Men 
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NIAG~RA EDUCAT ONAL 
SERVI · ES 
• ACT I SAT $395:'pcr session 
• TUTORING: (t.lath,l'h}sirs, Rtading,lliulogy, Chtmistry) $25 per hr only 
• COMPUTER COURSE 
intro $25 advance $40 per hr. 
• EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING 
• ENGLISIIIESL COUnSE 36 hrs $200/64 hrs $320 per mo. 
• Small Class Sizes, Maximum of 12 ,. 
• Free Diagnostic Testing 
• Individualized Attention, Experienced Teachers 
• Computer Assisted Teaching, Multimedia Lab 
• Beginner to advanced levels, Special interest subject 
VERY AFFORDABLE 
CONVENIENT LOCATION, EASY ACCESS TO PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION 
8604 W. Catalpa Av. Suite 900, Chicago, IL 60656 
1 Block Southwest of 
Kennedy/Cumberland Interchange 
info@ niagarafalls.org 
1-HHH-N ES-4646 
1-773-693-0676 
Fax: 1-773-693-0678 
www.niagarafalls.nrg 
t:ft!QUI• 
1·800-KAP· TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
Expert 
Teachers 
Superior 
Materials 
Smart 
Technology 
Proven 
Results 
~ ~ 
clothing & accessories 
at prices you'll/ave 
CITY YEAR 
Join the Corps! 
It you IN 11·14 1nd .,.,, to lUke 1 d.tfa~ncll: In 
CNuso, CITY Y'lAliNY be fof youl CITY YtAils a 
Mtiof* C~unlty MMCC Pf09- tNt c-n,.,a I 
dhocnc ~of~ Mults Into Civic .tcUonl ty 
Ml'l'lns M a "<OfPS ..-bet,· 'f'O't un ~ auw 
1\aWMblc: co.Munlty-be!M:d PfOYlilft$ bop 
• 'llltoring I. mcntortns children 
• -.ns with the ddaty 
4 lulldlns CotnnU'IIty !JMdens 
4 ond much morel 
Call 312.464.9899 
to receive an 
application! 
CITY 'ftAR, ~5 H. Michigan Avo., Chicago 
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What rde 
be like in the 
year2000 
and beyond? 
By: Avian Carrasquillo, Weber 
The year 2000. It's hard to believe it's less than three years away. What will we, and our world, be like in the year 
2000 and beyond? 
Oddly enough, people were asking the very 
same questions nearly 100 years ago. 
Since then, technology has taken over and 
has improved our everyday way of life. 
Whether the new or yet to be discovered 
EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL 
TRAINING 
AT 
COLUMBUS 
HOSPITAL 
Ucensed & Certified 
byiOPH 
Prerequisite For 
Paramedic Program 
State Board Exams 
Register Nowt CPR 
Classes Also 
Available Monthly 
2520 N. Lakeview 
Chicago 60614 
CALL TRUDY CASEY, 
P.A. DIRECTOR 
technologies will bring with them more 
benefits or problems to our way of life, remain 
to be seen. 
Looking at the past, the methods of 
communicating have grown considerably 
since the perfection of the telephone. We 
once were limited to talking locally and long· 
distances by the hand·held or wall-mounted 
phones. Now, we can reach the world with a 
few computer strokes on the Internet. 
The world at your fingertips- who would've 
thought n possible? 
Among the things made 
possible through advanced 
technology in the 20th 
Century has been space 
travel. In this century 
alone, we've seen men 
walk on the moon. 
However, what new 
space adventures can we 
expect in the coming 
century; colonies on the moon, 
regular visns to Mars? We'll just 
have to wan and see. 
One thing is for certain. As technology 
advances, so will the price we have to pay for 
our lifestyles. 
For example, obtaining a qualijy education 
will definnely cost more. 
According the experts at the Money Store, 
say by the year 2006 the average cost for one 
year at a public college will be $17,900. In 
comparison, a one year at a private college 
will soar to an astonishing $44,750. That price 
includes !union, room, board and fees. 
Using the same scale, four years at a 
public college will run about $71,600. 
A four year education, including room, 
board and fees at a private college will cost a 
painfully large sum of $179,000 . 
Current teenagers will be among the 
crop of new car seekers in the next century. 
Automobiles are expected to go through 
several technological and prices changes 
during that period, but some things may still 
be in your budget. 
According to Olympic Hyundai in Chicago, 
the average cost of a car increases 4 percent 
annually. That will be a $500 to $1 ,000 price 
hike, depending on the car's model 
and added features. 
Hyundai's cars are all 
under $20,000, 
according to the Olympic 
dealership. The most 
expensive is $19,500 
for a 1997 model. 
Doing the math, 
a new Hyundai will cost 
around $22,500 at the tum 
of the century. 
Overall, the growing use of 
technologies, such as the Internet, makes the 
world picture look brighter than ever before. 
America On-Line reports that an 
estimated six million people add to the already 
enormous group of web surfers each day. By 
the year 2000, an estimated 6.6 billion will 
have joined the net. 
Computers have made many difficult tasks 
simpler. Their importance to our future is 
immeasurable. As the year 2000 draws near, 
computers will continue to bridge the gap 
between people of different cuHures. 
Our world in the year 2000 and beyond will 
be one of everchanging technologies and 
decreasing prejudices. 
CAll THE COAST 
SHOTSntheU.S.Coast COMMANDOS 
Guard, you'll track and bust drug smug-
glers, intercept illegal immigrants. Halt the 
passage of unsafe ships. Competitive sal-
ary. 30-days paid vacation. Free medical & 
dental care. Great education opportunities. 
Yours after 17 weeks in the U.S. Coast 
Guard Officer Candidate School. 
For more information, call 
1 800 GET USCG or visit us at: 
US COAST GUARD 
RECRUITING CHICAGO, 
7225 Caldwell Avenue., Niles, Illinois 
Web Site: www.dot.gov/dotinfo/uscg 
~u.s.~ 
c,OAST uUARO 
BE PART OF THE ACTION 
Lay down the law on land and sea in 
the U.S. Coast Guard. Competitive sal-
ary. 30-days paid vacation. Free hous-
ing & meals, medical & dental care and 
travel. Earn college credits. Eligibility 
for G.I. Bill. 
For more information, call 
1 800 GET USCG or visit us at: 
US COAST GUARD 
RECRUITING CHICAGO, 
7225 Caldwell Avenue., Niles, Illinois 
Web Site: www.dot.gov/dotinfo/uscg 
~U.S.~ 
c,OAST uUARO 
BE PART OF THE ACTION 
OFFICE WITH A VIEW OF THE 
/Mf A TrD Competitive salary. 30-days paid vacation. Free medical & 'l'f / ,;;n dental care and travel. Great education opportunities. All _.yours after just 17 weeks in the U.S. Coast Guard 
Officer Candidate School. For more information, call 
1 800 GET USCG or visit us at: 
US COAST GUARD 
RECRUITING CHICAGO, 
7225 Caldwell Avenue., 
Niles, Illinois 
Web Site: www.dot.gov/dotinfo/uscg 
~U.S.~ 
tJOAST uUARO 
BE PART OF THE ACTION 
Orand Tour Racing '98 
By Corry Miggins, Ktoned)·King College 
Sy tern: Sony Playstation 
Publisher. Actlvision 
MRSP: $49.99 
Car and Dnver magazine 
presents a new innovative rac10g 
game for fanatic . Called Grand 
Tour Racing '9 , it's from the 
creative minds of Activi 1on. 
Grand Tour Rac1ng '9 provides a world-class rac10g cxpenence Players 
compete in 40 different vehicles on 42 tracks in nine exotic places around the 
world. 
The many modes in th1s game feature ingle pla}er ("'-here }OU race again t 
time or the computer), t1me attack or challenge to become the Grand Tour 
Champion for 199 in the cason mode 
The graphics make Grand Tour Rac1ng '9 the ultimate racing game 10 any 
mode. 
The sound effects and music really hold their own in this game as well. 
Castlevania: 
Symphony of the Night 
By David JoMS, Fenger 
System: Playstation 
Publisher. Konaml 
MRSP: $40 
A vail able: Now 
The great legacy of Castlevania continues, for the first lime ever, on the Sony 
Pfaystation. 
Previously the series was on Nintendo (eight-bit), Super Nintendo and Sega 
Genesis. 
In past versions of the series, players assumed the role of one of the legendary 
Belmonts braving Dracula's haunt in hopes of slaying him. This time, you're 
AJucard, Dracula's very own son, and your mission is the same. Castlevania 
Symphony of the Night takes on a rather unique role-playing mode. Alucard, 
ljke any character in a role-playing game, will gain level up in armor, weapons 
and health. AJucard also will be able to do what any vampire worth his weight in 
gold can do: transform into a bat, wolf or even mist. 
Since Castlevania is on the Playstation, you'd think it would have 32-bit 
graphics. Well, sorry to disappoint you, but these graph1cs could have been done 
better on Super Nintendo. In fact, Castlevania IV on Super NES looks a bit 
better. The music is quite good. The erie music and the chilling chants of ghosts 
help keep you in the mood. 
Castlevania: Symphony of the Night is a good buy. Although the graphics are 
pretty paltry, it still has a pretty good bite (ouch). 
Buahldo Blade 
By DaYid Jooa, Ftoger 
System: Playatatlon 
Publisher. Squaresoft 
MSRP: $40 
AvaUable: Now 
Bushido Blade brings home some samurai sword play to your Playstation 
Bushido Blade is an innovative game from the people who brought us Final 
Fantasy VII and Tobal No. 1. 
Bushido Blade plays as good as it looks. The graphics are top notch and add 
to Bushido Blade's unique feel. The game is set in the lair of a group of assas-
sins. Something is amiss, and it's your job to find out what it is as you play as 
one of six skilled assassins. As an assassin, you will be able to choose from 
more that six distinct weapons and fight in a 3-0 environmenl. 
You ' ll be able to fight in a bamboo thicket, in a cove, on a road and in a 
courtyard among other things. Bushido Blade is truly a grea t game. It has a 
unique honor code that you' ll have to ma~ter if you hope to finish the game. It 
alw has great gameplay. The controls are smooth and offer unique ways in 
which you can skewer your opponents. That makes Bushido Bl:1de a must-have. 
Hexen II 
By Mark Flores, Latin 
If you like ~enseless violence 
and you've pia) ed Doom, you 
will love llexen If from 
ACIIVISIOn 
Its graph1c~ arc superb and the 
. toryl10e is umque. unlike many 
of the new breed of ''kill every-
thiOg 10 sight game-." that have 
caught on as a trend \Jncc Doom 
I! ex en If's violent <.cenes don't 
mca'>ure up to Doom's, but 11 will 
still keep you glued to your 
JOystick. 
1f you're into cool graph•cs 
and senseless violence, then 
He~en If is all for you. The play 
control wa.-. excellent, but the 
music along with originality 
could use some v. ork. 
Blood Oman: 
Legacy of Kaln 
By \\illiam PitaS. W~r 
Acti VISIOn attempts to cash in 
on the "Blood and Gut "craze 
with 1ts new PC game Blood 
Omen Legac) of Ca•n Th1 
Act•on. role-play10g gore fest is 
urpris10gl} good. "'-llh decent 
gameplay and a great storyline 
Players take the role of 
Nobleman Ka1n, who was 
ambu hed and murdered b} a 
band of I0"'-1} sold1ers. He make 
a deaf w1th a necromancer 
Mortamu , who prov1des him 
with hfe to eek vengeance but 
turns him 1010 a vamp1re Kain 
must use h1s otherworldly powers 
to seek vengeance and, more 
importantly, SUrYJVe 
This game's biggest strength 
lies 10 its real portrayal of a 
vampire The fact that Kain must 
feed on blood to survive--
whether the person can be good 
or bad-adds an interesting twist 
to the normal vamp1re character 
in a video game. If not already 
unsuited for younger audience , 
this game also features many 
spells and weapons to make your 
enemies suffer even more. 
The graphics aren ' t to shabby 
either. While nothing 
groundbreaking, the graphics do 
the game ju!>tice and do not take 
away from the game's action. 
And while not 3-D, th1s game 
goes on to prove in the age of 3-D 
game:,, a w lid 2-D game can 
rea lly shine. 
This is a good game. While it 
docs not shatter the gaming 
industry, it has solid action and 
gamepfay that help propel it past 
all the Doom clones that plague 
the PC' gaming indu1>try to this 
day. 
evvSuper 
c pute1as 
eave ast 
year's 01ode s 
__ st 
By Joseph Talalllllltez. Whitney Youo~ 
I o,o,a reccnU) I 1ng at a computer safe paper .,,th the finest and 
J!CIIot'it techno! 101 advancementS 10 computer;. Then 1100\ed the 
paper and t ' a I at ffi) computer.lt truck me tbat nune IS fuly 
11(11. (born 10 Apnl), yet these neo,o,er ones ha~e the ~t supreme 
techno! . y tlat I could hN e'ier ii!l3gined on a romputer. 
In o.~ yoo don't pa) mocb attention to computers, there arc some 
great thmgs becoming sun<brd on roo t nco,o, compotm. One .ocb 
1000\IIIOD ill greater oliber speed on the compute~. 300 megahertz. 
MegJhcrt2 arc the unitS that measure the speed of a computer. 
TechniCal!} 11 means fOf each u011 ol megahertz. there are frequent} 
cycles. and 300 of these cycles ma e for a wy qu1ck mh•nge ol 
informatiOn throughout yoor computer \ly computer oof) bJs 133 
megahertz. less tlan half of the oe.,.er speeds. 
Anolher thmg alx.lllt computers ~ i the great amounts of 
1Rf011114.1lon t!Yt 11 ru store. Man) compani(:) offer a hard dli\e ( rmin 
~torage ~~~ ol }OOr comJXJter) ol m 
g~gJ~}~ 01 greater ThiS is qu;lc big because 
11 an he broken dowu in tcllll5 of the sUDple 
b}te This unit of storage represents a ~ingle 
ci!Jnt1cr (letter Of number). A gigah) te IS 
ix b1lhon of these b}tts. il!d a computer 
1111h n gJgJb}tes an tore aboot 36 
b1lhon cbanam Mme IS only 2.1 
gigabytes, JUSt about a thud as much 
~ce as ll(ll.er models. 
With mcreascd popularity of the 
Internet and electronic !Nil, 11 is hard to 
find a computer II.Jthoot 1 modem 
(allows the computer to transfer datJ 
1111th ccher computm ~er 1 pbooe hi!(). Thest a~ measurtd in biuds. 01 
rooghly the ~ that b) us are transferred ~ er the pbooe hne. Many 
~tm tKM' bm 56.6K modems, 0156,600 bauds, o,o,bicb is aboot the 
fastest borne modem you'll nero, unless yoo bl\e ai:4bJOCSS or a web ite. 
Till~ speed is impo!Unt for downloading. or rtetr.mg. fifes from the 
lntemd to yoor computer M1nc IS only .?8. K. onh b.llf ol that of tbt neo,o, 
one:.. 
Finally, there arc CD-ROM dme speeds. \ou'rc prob3bly fam1llar 
with these because they run tbe discs thai store d31J that the computer 
uses to play games, watch movies, listen to mus1c or lr.lrupon dau to 
another computer. The neo,o,est computers bm 2~X CD-ROM' . X 
11nds for the petd at 11.b1ch the CD-ROM dnve moHs the CD. \ ou 
JNY know from tht regular CD players that a $150 Sooy CD pla)er is 
gomg to sound better than a SIO Osco one. One l'f the rc~ns 1. that 
the Sony CD player 'Would be able to pm the CD a lot faster than tbe 
other, and bcou c of tb~ you get a better ~nd quafit) . Tbc same 
prinCiple applic to 1he CD-ROM dri~e It llp<'ntes tht ~me 1111 . so the 
faster, the better Mmc IS not even half as fast as the currtnt one.. 
becmc it's only lOX. 
So when )Ou'rc out~~ lkt Buy and Computer Cit) look1ng f11r the 
perfect computer, be ~urr to keep thesr tips 10 nund. It t3kl~ a littlr 
~earch in !he papers to know what you should C\pcct for thr pnct and 
qua lily of a computer. Al~o. lh( contpulcr \\\lrld i~ raptdh ~ba~tng. 
and what can be found now 10 a computer nlJ) be msullstantial to 11hat 
can be found m another si~ month~. believe me! But be 111arc. 
computer 1111h ~uch . pcc1fications a' I've listed can C\\\1 up11ard~ of 
$:1,000, not includmg the mon1111r. 
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What to do about acne 
interested in gaining 
experience in Reporting? 
Photography? Illustration? 
Join New Expression by attending our 
All-City Meetings on November 20 
and December 18, 4:30 p.m. 
at our offices at Columbia College, 
623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 207. 
Call (312) 922-7150 
By Jason Woo, Kenwood 
Teens face many bumps in the 
road during the adolescent years. 
One of the most embarrassing roads 
is acne. While acne causes unsightly 
bumps, given cute names like 
pimples, teens should know that like 
other things during puberty, it;s 
mainly a temporary inconvenience. 
Acne is a common skin disorder 
many teens will have in some form 
at some time in their lives. Accord-
ing to Groliers Family Medical and 
Health Guide, acne can be treated, 
but there is no real cure or preven-
tion for this type of skin disorder. 
This skin condition is caused by 
hormonal changes in the body 
, , during puberty. It causes organic 
to COnfirm Or If you have questions, erosions in the facial, back, neck and L---------------_______ .J shoulder areas. 
Even though there is no cure or 
prevention, there are ways to treat 
acne. 
According to the American 
Academy of Dermatology, acne is 
not caused by dirt. For normal care 
of your skin, wash your face with 
soap and warm water twice a day. 
Washing too often may actually 
make your acne worse. 
According to the AAD, acne is 
not caused by the foods you eat. A 
strict diet by itself will not clear 
your skin. On the other hand, some 
people find that certain foods, 
particularly those heavy in acid, 
seem to make their acne worse. 
Squeezing and picking pimples is 
not recommended, according to 
Groliers Family Medical and Health 
Guide. When pimples are squeezed, 
more swelling, inflammation and 
scarring may result. 
The AAD also says that a tan can 
mask your acne, but the benefits are 
temporary. Since sunlight ages the 
Have a Happy 
and Healthy 
Holiday Season! 
NEk.aftll A'VC.fllj~i55 
Clinics in school 
By Marisol Brambila, 
Lake View 
Does your school have a clinic? If 
it doesn't, maybe it should. About 
12 Chicago Public high schools 
provide students with health clinics. 
These clinics offer students 
services that go from providing 
pain-killing pills to HIV testing. 
They are conveniently located in the 
schools and are funded by state 
money, private donations, hospital 
~ Computerized Accounting ~ Electronics Engineering Technology 
~ Computer Repair ~ Computer Aided Secretarial 
Associate Degree and Diploma Programs 
Call (312) 236-6400 
Taylor Business Institute 
200 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 301 
Chicago, IL 60601 
partnerships and organizations such 
as Ounce of Prevention. 
Ounce of Prevention is an 
organization that helped provide 
Crane, DuSable and Orr high 
schools as well as Beethoven 
Elementary with health clinics. 
These clinics have been operating 
since 1985, when the organization 
opened their first clinic in DuSable 
High School. When these clinics 
were first opened they were received 
with much controversy. 
Opponents of the clinics thought 
they were encouraging teens to have 
sex because of their focus on 
distribution of safe sex materials. 
However, as time went by, people 
realized that their main purpose was 
to keep students healthy. 
In order for students to receive 
services from the high school 
clinics, their parents or guardians 
complete forms specifically indicat-
ing what services and options they 
This health column Is 
sponsored by Ute 
Wllam C. Bamerman 
Foundation 
skin and can cause skin cancer, you 
should not sunburn, "bake in the 
sun" or use sunlamps. Choose a 
sunscreen that is oil-free, such as a 
gel sunscreen. 
According to both the AAD and 
Groliers Family Medical and Health 
Guide, while acne treatments work 
to prevent new acne, existing 
blemishes must heal on their own. 
want their kids to be provided with. 
Even though students need their 
parents' permission to receive these 
services, all information regarding 
the student will be kept confidential, 
including from their parents. 
Just last year 1,342 students 
visited the clinics for a total of 4,297 
visits. An average of 75 percent of 
the students in these high schools 
request the services, which also 
happen to be free. 
One of their accomplishments has 
been early detection of sexually 
transmitted diseases, which means there 
are more chances of being treated in 
time. Clinics also have helped decrease 
and prevent substance abuse while 
offering counseling. 
It is important to keep in mind the 
positive effect that these clinics have 
had in the schools and their commu-
nities. We must support their efforts 
and hope that other schools will 
follow their footsteps. 
Financial Assistance Available for students who qualify 
Career Placement Assistance 
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Pre-teens and teens enjoy the festivities during Children and Youth 2000's recent 
celebration of Children's Health Mont It NE photo by Mark Flores 
Being prepared 
lor a job 
lllrterview 
By Jennlftr Wahoo, Curit 
Fashion, style and attitude are ways teens make themselves 
distinct from adults and their ways of life. However, in the work 
forte teens must adapt to a more adult way of doing things. 
From the way teens style their hair to their shoes, teens must 
make certain adjustments. It may seem tedious or even silly thtngs 
to change, but it may determine whether their next job will be in a 
fast food restaurant or a bank. 
In tbe working world firs~ impressions are very import1nt Pacnt11l 
employees are judged oo everything fran awearaD<X and bow neat 
they look to bow IJIIdl they can express tbemselvts. Usually, the firs~ 
imeMew ~ wilere these initial impressions are made. 
First l!ld foremost owheo job searching. teens should make sure 
the business IS a place they would like to work. The "I'll do 
anything as long as I get paid" routine may sound good, but teens 
should be aware of what they could be getting themselves 1nto. 
The majority of the time employers are screeotng prospecuve 
workers and iavestigatiog their work and academic history. Take a 
hint from tllem. Do not besiute to screen them as well. A JOb 
bunter cao yin valuable inf01l1111Joo by doing this. The job seeker 
may also disccver thJt ~place ~ not a suitable for them. 
After screening the rompany, job h11111ers should male sure they 
have a resume. A resume ~ a summary of employment and 
cducatiooal experience. Make sure that it ~ ne3lly typed, listmg the 
names and locauoos of fooner work expenence. Ma.t teenagers do ~ 
have a wide range of work experience, but that sbooldn 't ~ them 
frtJn listing ~lions they are affilialtd with <W any vaunteer 
experience they may hm. These tb~ ~only sbow wbat rems 
have dooe but also bow organized the future worke!s are. 
Once the resume is oompleted, rt 'sa good idea to do mock 
interviewing to learn bow to respond to questions. Ask a friend to 
belp do a little role playing. Avoid the simple, "I applied to your 
COOlpaDY because I need a job" answers. MJke sure thJt why and 
bow you would be the rigbt person for the job are addressed. 
"It's OK to uke time or s1111 a little bit when answering a 
question," said Rebecca Gordon, director of the Off~ce of 
Women's Affairs at the Umversity of Illinois in Chicago. A way to 
sun is by saying something 
like "thJt is a very good 
question." That is just giving 
your mind a chance to think 
about the question and what 
will be the best answer for it 
Gordon also said, "If you do 
~ have experience in this 
f~eld of wort, make sure you 
talk about your willingness to 
learn." This will show that you 
have perseverance. If you tJik 
clearly and project your voice, 
your interview will go 
smoothly. 
Last but ceruinly not leas~ 
prospective job hunters should 
check their appearance. A lot Illustration by Dar' Keith Lol\on 
of trmes teens try to make a 
Teens and Credit credrt h1story, no matter what the age, sllcks with them for the rest of the1r life. There are some reasons why a teenager geltlng a credrt card would be a bit 
dangerous. Many credit advisers have saJd that bad credij has prevented a lot of 
people from geltlng the jObs they have applied for or wanted That is why a 
person, especially a teenager, must be very careful when uSing a credij card. 
By Zelda Opara, Bogan 
Having credij cards is a good chance to build good credrt for the future. But 1s th1s a 
good reason to put a credit card in the hands of a teenager? 
John McNeela, a ChiCago Public Schools high school teacher as well as the 
father of five children, said having credit cards puts teens at unnecessary nsk. 'I 
know that teens have finanaal needs just as much as the next person, perhaps 
Credit companies seem to th1nk that parents authonZJng lhe1r teenager as a user on their 
credij card isn1 enough. Many feel that rt's better for them to establish their own credrt 
history, which is something they believe teens will need for the Mure. To that end, they are 
even more, but I jUst don't see how giving them that much freedom offering high school students the opportunijy to use 
the1r own credrt card responsibly with a parent as an 
overseer. 
Chaska Daniels, a credrt advisor wrth Credrt 
Development Incorporated, saJd that establ1sh1ng 
early credrt and finanaal responSibilrty for teens 1s a 
good Idea. 'lthmk that rt's a good step to teach1ng 
teens finaooal responSibtlijy,' Daniels said He 
added that rt might be better to start the teenager off 
With a bank account because some teens lack sen-
control, whiCh could lead to foolish finanaaJ 
deCISions. 
Geltlng credrt IS a very senous decision, whiCh IS 
the reason many find rt dlfficuH to urlderstand why 
credit card companies are 1n such a rush to put 
plastJc money 1n the hands of teens A person's 
A career 
in market 
research 
By Marchae Mllkr, Calumd 
Are you look1ng for a JOb 1n markebng or do you 1ust 
want to know more about rt? ~ you answered yes, then 
you're 1n klck. 
Kela Preston is a marketmg researcher for 
OuiCk Test, a company that surveys consumers on 
foods and household rtems. She SaJd teens should 
conSider careers 1n marl<etlng research on the1r 
will teach them respons1btlijy,' McNeela saJd. He added that rt just 
wasn't the real wor1d to h1m because the bank won't be expecting 
the 16-year -{lid to pay a btll of $300 dollars or more "They are 
go1ng to tum and harass the parent: he saJd. 
Th1s whole Idea of gMng teens a credrt card isn't just hard for 
adutts to grasp Some teens seem to find th1s hard to believe as 
well 'I love to shop and I love money, but h<Mng a credit card IS a 
little too much for me,' Marlon Bracken, 17, of Sl Rrta sax:!. Wrth 
the holidays rolling around I thmk that I Will go spend1ng crazy • 
Oemrtrus Thomas of Dunbar agreed wrth Mar1on's assessment. 
'lthmk It's too much for a teen to handle,' the 16-year-old sax:! 
'We already have a lot of responSibtlrty, ·ke school and 
extracumcular actMIJes, and some of us even have JObs • 
. ' 
lllustrallon by Jeannlnr Cbuch.an 
He added that rt may seem fun to have a credit card nght now, 
but in the long run he thinks rt Will be a btg m1stake. 
list of employment goals 
MatltetoJ research IS a jOb i1 v.foch you have to find out 
100 warns aM needs of consumers so thai compar.es can 
~ out p-odu::ts thai fit ther needs, occoof~ to Preston. 
In today's sooety, marketJng research IS probably one 
of Amenca s most 1mpo11ant JObs In order to recerve what 
you the consumer wants, companies must know what you 
the consumer needs! 
How Important 1s rt to communiCate wrth others m the 
marketing 1ndusll'y'1 
"Very, because you must communicate wrth d1ents 1n 
order to grve cooect resuns, and you must communicale 
wrth consumers to get cooect resuns to grve to your 
d1ents,' Preston saJd 
Clients of OuiCk Test 1nclude compan1es such as 
Nabisco , 
Remember rt s never too late to make a career 
deciSIOn Preston was 19 years okl when she deCided 
to enter the marketing industry Pnor to thts, she 
wanted to become a doctor She laughingly saJd that 
she would have I ed to, until she had to take some of 
those classes 
A helpful pre-ffiGUlSIIe for entenng the field of 
marketing research IS a bachelor's degree m 
marketing, Preston saJd 
'You'll also need to take courses 1n advertiSing, 
buSiness and buSiness law,· Preston saJd 
Preston suggested that teens who are 1ry1ng to 
break 1nto the marketing Industry 'worl< at an agency 
or a company With a markebng finn and also try to 
ellJOY your job.' 
Art Education .... a Creative Investment 
PotenUal 
employees are 
Design and mul1imulia opponunilies nre exploding. Lulrn 
from faculty do encourage you 10 express your at1is1ic 
laltnl in video, p/lo1ogrop/ly and compultr grop/lics. 
Clloose from a I 0-monlll professional diploma, a 
I 5-montll n.ssodate dtgrre or an accelemtrd J -yrnr 
bnrlulor's dtgr-rr. Programs feolurr QuarJXpr~s•, 
Adobe Pllotosllop~, /1/ustmtor-, JllocrrN EDJA 
Dir-rdor0 , and AutoCAD•. 
MULTIMEDIA & COMPUTER IMAGI~G 
COMPUTim AIDED DES((JN 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
All gmrllmlt< tn)OY lt{tltmt p /,,rm,l'lltJSJiJto nrr 
n od {rw rr{rnAtr tftllt'ff (111 I 1196, 
statement by the type of clothes they wear The type or clothes 
worn to an interview should say you are the one for thi~ job. A job 
seeker should be neatly and professionally dressed. If 1he JOb 
focuses on physical ability, the applicant may wear someth1ng a brt Judged on 
more casual, dependrng On the type Of rnterv1ew IllS. everything from 
0 0 111 of/tl X'''""'''" Ill ff't<<(lll fr mtrrYd tltt ON>t(onY). 
l•tnt~ntMI A Wll,tnt~ IS mm/.r/tlt jo1 qu,llt/ittl 1111dm tr 
~is does not change the rule for neatness as well as proper appearance and 
hyg~ene. Make sure that before coming into the in1erv1cw all 
excessive jewelry is taken off. This Will \how the employer that how neat they 
you are mature and ready to work. look to hOW 
These are Jmic ~~~(()prepare ycrurseJf for a JOb rntcrviCW. well they can 
There will be sacrifices that will have to be made, but it will pay ex pres 
off 1n the end. S themselves. 
C'IIICAGO CAMPUS 
180 N LaSalle Slrect, Chicago, JL 60601 
(800) 225-1520 • (312) 836 ~608 
www.rmrll.tdu 
OBERT 
ORRIS 
~l:~~OE 
ORLAND PARK CAMPU 
43 Odnn<l Squnrt, Oilnml Pnrk, II 60-162 
(RtXl) 8BO-Q 171 • (7t'l.~) 460-8000 
NCA. A.urtdiltd 
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.--------,Cafe D' expResszon 
I'm Free 
Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free. 
I'm following the path God laid for me. 
I took God's hand when I heard the call. 
I turned my back and left ij all. 
I could not stay another day 
To laugh, to love, to work, to play 
Tasks left undone must stay that way, 
I found that place at the close of day. 
If my parting has left a void, 
Then fill~ w~h remembered joy, 
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss. 
Ah yes, these things I too, will miss. 
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, 
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow 
My life's been full, I savored much 
Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch. 
Perhaps my time seemed all to brief, 
Don't lengthen ~ now with undue grief. 
Uft up your heart and share w~h me 
God wanted me now, God set me free. 
Anonymous 
Mixed Feelings 
When I go outside to start my journey 
This one question fills the air 
It asks wiU I survive another day 
In the cruel and violent world out here? 
Replace your tears with laughter 
When someone is going to die 
If you have to continue in a world of chaos 
Shouldn't that be your reason to cry? 
What would you think if I told you 
Nothing will change because of what you say 
With all the chaos would you agree if I told you 
That King's dream is still a dream today? 
Anger got your best friend killed 
And it has your hand filled with a knife 
You 've slaughtered many and just can't stop 
Is revenge part of your everyday life? 
If you ever have feelings like the one's in this poem 
To help keep your dreams alive 
Praying for the best and preparing for the worst 
Is the only way you will survive 
Devorlyn Funches 
U>ngwood Academy 
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A Letter To An Ex-Lover 
Why dw it have tAl be this wa)1 
Why mn't you just stay~ 
Now I dream or you everyday 
How you usetl to IAiuch me in your sweet caressing way 
Every night I pray that love would bring you back my way 
Why'd you leave me all alone and heartbroken~ 
Leaving metAl look at your precious love tokens 
I though you meant it when you said you loved me 
Now alii mn think about is the nights you held me close 
I shouldn't have let you slt.al my heart 
Should have lert up my wall, 
but you IAiuched my derensele8Sness and my walll2llle crashio! dowa 
Bot oow I regret it bemuse you are lettil! me drowa. 
Drown in my own tears, 
tws you promised I would never cry lor 
the rest or my years 
Now I must let my soul heal 
For you have lert me numb to reel 
a love that might be real 
tAl have a love that is sincere 
tAl be with someone who wants tAl be near 
and promises that I shouldn't lear, 
ror be will wipe tears away the tears lert 
llehind (rom your ill doings, 
erase the streaks that ran down my race. 
Save me rrom my dismal rate 
with his heartwarming grace. 
¥011 held a plaoo in my heart that 
10 one bad ever IAiuched bel ore. 
But you dida't seem to 1m when you lert out my doer 
The only good you've done is taught 
me how tAl love 
1M (eel the beauty or the stars above 
oome and wrap around me like 
my grandmother's shawl 
But 1ow our love is dead 
a.Dd the thoughts O( a DeW love fill11y but 
His lave is ia the purest rorm 
molately dirferelt (rem the 101'11. 
It is expl'essti ia 11ore places tbaa 
11y ~. aad iml!IIS er hi111ever leave 11y hW 
This time areand I thiak I've l111~ the •~ 
That I will speld the rest er 11y uys with 
The oae that now aa4 rorever will 
me my heart Slllile ... this time I thiak he will lie areaa~ ltr awh~e 
Be is the oae God said woald lie mi1111 
Alii had te de was wait ror UJe ri!bt time. 
The sorrew I lelt whea y11lert is HW geae. 
The IIIIIIIIJW er yeo m a rail pate, 
~owly ~ag erase4 by tbe stroke or ti~~e's eraser. 
I11ast admit y11 will always lie ~ear , 
••t with the arrivaler my 
oew love, my rut1re is now 
Crystal clear. 
Chikamnario Noenu Ugbaja 
Whitney H. Yooug 
Trapped Behind The Gates 
Ute was precious for it's short time 
For, she denied the truth of living 
in her own mind. 
It was a gift to be alive, why ask why. 
Her last breath was painful while seeing 
the other side. 
So close in her eyes as her soul drifted. 
She took her last gazes at the home 
she was soon leaving. 
Sojourning, to a distant land for eternity. 
Not knowing every plan to her a new life. 
Looking down at her body motionless. 
Laying on the death bed, dreams that were 
drowned in bloodshed. 
Feeling sorry, emotionally for the people 
surrounding her life. 
Standing in the light wondering why, as she rose. 
The mighty hand judged her, sent her falling 
deep into the earth, hot, steamy, humid heat. 
Burning her skin, burning her feet. 
Hearing the voices, driving her to the state of insanity. 
This was not the 2nd life to live. 
Suicidal depression made her that way. 
Trapped behind the gates of harsh living, 
for her mistakes. 
Kirsha Brown 
Senn High School 
ONLY THE POET •••••• 
The entire world passes by. 
People pass away 
Uke the the thousands of waves, 
Which penetrate a soul, 
Bu ceaselessly threshing 
The ocean's infinite heart 
Only the poet, Like the birds which fly 
Above the ocean's waves, 
Crosses over the vastness of time: 
In the branches of a thought, 
In the sanctified meadows, 
Where birds, like him, 
Compete in songs. 
CLAUDIA BULBOACA 
LINCOLN PARK 
, 
~ . Winter Wonders 
All photos by Mark Flores, Latin 
Crazy, Sexy, Cool never fit beuer. Nita wears a pauerned 
wool sweater and velvet pants. Alicia is wearing a wool "f 
sweater and wide leg jeans. Marlo11, the man in the muidle, 
is laid back in this Old Navy logo sweatshirt and 
sweatpanrs. '1 
+ 
Marlon plupu cool 111 thu sweater with stnpes 
and wufe leg Jeans. 
All clothes courtesy of 
Old Navy 
1730 W. FuUertoo 
Not neu you? You can find one that is by calling l..SOO.OLD-NA VY 
You can't escape this warm winter gear. Jason bra1·es the cold tn t}us Performance 
fleece top, basic jeans, and black l!e.ft with side reflectn•e stripe. 
Yes, sadly in a few months you 'II have It> put all 
these blazin' winter clothes in the closet. Nita is 
wearing a turtleneck sweater with a crushed velvet 
scarf and velvet purse. 
Jason is wearing a black and yellt>w jacket 
with black Performance fleece prmts. 
No room to gN cold hen• Altcin warms Mnr/unup in this whit<' PaformnnC<' j7t:<'C<! top ami strlpe·d 
fiPece hat and scarf 
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Warm and stylin' 
v* ~ 
* w.* Winter Wonders k~ 
Featured shoes by Steve Madden 
Our models are: 
Alicia, 15, Whitney Young 
Jason, 16, Hyde Park 
Marlon, 19, Triton College 
Nita, 17, Whitney Young 
~ r--------------------------------, 
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If you "W"ould like to 
ntodel for NE, 
~all Ylayn Ousley, 
faslaion editor 
at (3'1~) 9~~-7'1SO. 
I Funky feet! Lace up 
1 metallic boots give a 
I striking effect paired up 
• with velvet pants. I ..,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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These boots were made for walking ... 
One l\lght Stand is 
worth a second look 
By Tashwa Matthews, Uncoln Park 
Title of Movie: One Night Stand 
Otrector and Wnter Mike Ftggis 
they would never do-cheat on the1r spouses 
Audience: Mature young adutts and adutts 
Produced by: Ftgg1s, Annte Stewart and Ben Myron 
Stamng. Wesley Smpes, NastaSSja Kinskt, Mtng-Na 
Wen and Robert Downey Jr as the mam characters 
This new movie, 'One Night Stand' IS one moVJe 
that I am glad was JUsl a 'one-mght stand' that took 
only one hour out of my day to go and see The movte 
was about a man named Max Carlyle (Wesley Sn1pes), 
'Mlo has a successful and demand1ng career 1n 
commerCial dtrecbng He ts happily mamed to Mtmt 
(M1ng-Na Wen) and has two beautiful children. l.Jttle 
dtd he know that a bus1ness tnp to New Yorl< would 
change all of thts. On thts tnp to New Yorl< he has a 
passiOnate affa1r wrth a beautJful (so the cntJcs and 
directors say) woman named Karen (Naslas5fa Kinski). 
Both of them are mamed and thts ts what they vowed 
A year later Max's best fnend, Charlie (Robert Downey 
Jr.), IS hosprtalized while f'¥Jh!Jng for hiS l~e In a k>slng 
battle ~nst AIDS ThiS is where the moVIe beglfl sto get 
a lrttle better-not mt.dl but a ittle. Max and Karen are 
lrot1Jht bad< toge1her because Karen IS mamed to Max's 
best fnend's trother Althoo]h they both try thetr best to 
p-etend that they have Just met, they sbll have the urge to 
be together and repeat that one-n9hl stand They 
ut!Jmately have to face the wrong that they cornmllted and 
the consequences that come Wllh rt 
In my opm1011 the moVJe was not good To me rt dtdn't 
have any true meanmg The character that Wesley 
Sn1pes played dtdn t fit htm. t dtdn t seem Ike 
something that Wesley Snipes would play In my optn1011 
the acting was bad, much to my surpnse The worst 
part about seetng the rTlOV1e was that ha~ of the moVJe 
crlbcs were sleeptng You have to really I: e bad adtng 
111 order to have an Interest 1n th1s moVIe Out of four 
stars. thts moVJe would get one star 
NEtar;e~ 
Usher's Way 
By Ylayn Ou ley, Whitney Young 
AI age 19. Usher Raymond (koo""n stmpl) as Usher to bl) fans), bas been blanng up the mu~JC 
charts with hiS stngle "You Make Me Wanna" off of his sopbomore albllm, "\1y Wa) " 
Ntw Erprtrsion rectntly spoke wtth the teen stu as his tour 'W1th Puff Dadd) and the Famtl) 
Jammed through Cbicgo. 
Wtth a more mature look and sound, "My Way" seems to bm a different fed from U her's self-
titled debut album. The singer also bas a new attitude to go along 'Wtth his ne'W record. 
"ThiS album IS different from the first album. The first album m~ol~ed a lot of dtfferent people, 
and I really didn't bave a chance to use my vision 10 the way I felt was~~ ThiS ttme I had that 
chance," Usher sa1d. "There aren't many artists out there who have this opponunuy • 
What be sings about and the type of person he is parlays mto why Usher's new CD is so bot The 
fiiSt smgle, "You Make Me Wanna," deals wuh a guy already 10 a relauortshtp debating 'Whether to 
start a new one. Since art does imttate hfe at limes, I wondered how much of the song was personal 
experience. 
"['You Make Me Wanna '] was a persooal thtng. but II dtdn't actually follow the song. It was 
something stmilar, but wnting IS about exagge~ung. So I added a httle tWISt to [my sttuattonJ,* 
Usher said. 
... the themes 
seem to be 
bolder than 
the last 
aiJum. 
From a guest 
appearance 
by Ul' Kim to 
the parental 
advisory 
label h 
received ... 
Even though some of the songs may have exaggera1ed sttuauons, the themes seem to be bolder 
than the last album. From a guest appearance by Lil' Ktm to the parental advtsory labeltt recetved, Usher's lateSt album tS ventunng 
into more risque territory. 
"I don 't think the parental advisory label should have been on the album. The only reason It might be on there is because of Ul' 
Kim, but as far as I'm concerned, I don't do profanity on my record. I'm not outlandish when it comes to sex, like talkmg about dil-
does (an object Lil' Kim makes reference to in her guest rap) or whatever. That's not what I do," Usher satd. As far as gettmg more 
n you go 
to pull 
your shirt 
up, 
and you've 
got a big 
gut, 
nobody 
wants to 
188 thatl 
"adult" on hiS album, Usher says. "Whatever motivates you to write. [Sex]ts one thtng teenagers do 
and deal wttb, and you can't ignore it." 
Writing and singtng is not Usher's only ca reet asptratton, though. The stnger has appeared on 
Brandy's sitcom, "Mocsha," and bas even pondered maktng an appearance on the Silver screen. 
"With the succes.~ of thts record, I got the opportunity to do some actmg 'Moe~ha' called me and 
requested that I play a role on the show One day I might get my own ~ttcom," Usher satd. 
With a grueling schedule that can begin as early as 4 a.m. and end very late 10 the evemng, U~ber 
has rome to learn the value of getttng proper re~t. lie has also learned the values of phystcal fitnc,s. 
"Worktng oul every day is one thing I do to stay consiMent Every chance I get, I try to go to I he 
gym and run," the singer said. "When I'm at the hotels I'll do push-ups and stt-up~ and work like 
that. People don't want to sec somebody sloppy bounctng around on stage. If you go to pull your 
shtrt up, and you've got a big gut, nobody wants to see 1hat!" 
N,ide from self-improvement, Usher is involved with community development. lie ~~the national 
spoke1>person for the Get Big On Safety campaign, which stemmed from a eampatgn called Party 10 
Peace. 
lie will also participate in a turkey drive with WGCI. 
"I figure somebody needs to do it," Usher said. "Every chance I get I like to give back to the 
oommunity." 
N!Fe-e-/e~e!0 !II SPONSORED BY RR DONNELLY & SONS COMPANY 
Gold medalisrs 
insights lor 
teen readers 
By Shalamar Bernstein, Uncoln Park 
Book Tille Landing On \ly ftel: Diary of Dreams 
Author<i Keni trug with John Lo~1 
Audtenct Perwn who art fan of Keni trug and, or gymnastics 
Publisher Andrew \lc\ltel Publi~hinR 
Pnce: Sl9.95 
'umber of Pag~ 191 
T'Wo-t1me Ol}mptan Kern trug and her rood to ~ucce 'are outltned in thl'> boo from ber ocgmntng 
g:.mna~llc da~' 10 her lt\lne rLX~ffi and bac )Ud to winning the gold medal at the tQQ6 Atlanta O!)mptei. he 
ul ~ about hov. ~he \Jcnfietd her famll} and fncnd\ to l'LI:rome a gymnastic champton. 
\\bile thlN \Jcnfice\ were made, the cent~ I theme of the roo;; centers around the 1mporunce of family and 
the po.,.er of ont The reader is CMn tn 1ght mto a v. rid th.lt is 001100 often reported on N understoro. 
Suug dcscril~ her hfe a.\ a g)tnna.\~ h\tng at the g:.m and the Sire:\\ that comes 'W\tb g)mnasucs. n: 1:\ rea11) 
rdates to teert throogh the tclltog of the Jli:CT p~'Urt aod ~ Kern faced. and !be roru.cquenctS r ln'J\e ti'tng; 
1~ct gymna: ucs v.a, Kern' I fe, ~be someumt) put her health be put n d.ln~er for tb, 'P' rt he v. Jr\td 
hmelf pN the bnn and felt the con~uence' In one chapter. her parenLS n011ced that 'he .,.a !lee. '"''"sa 
d1!ferent pm ,n. pb) tOll) and mcnllll) They t ber to the d..-.ctor, v.bere a tear v.as dL«."tMred tn ber ~tOflllcn. 
he v.~~ out ol ~moa ttc.<o f(l( \J\ month,, but be let her Mtough a~ nat ,w appr ch kad her to rebJhth!JtiCill The 
~~\pta 1olume to teens on hov. pr em.~ can t>e 5ohed 'Wbcn ~pproo.:bed the nght'WJ). 
I thoogbt the booL made for good reJdtng. 'Wtth an tntcr~tmg peMOal retr prl"li\e of ber yoon _ hfe ll .... a, 
\CI) tnfollllJli'e tth re-pect to g)mnJstt,, wbt.:h lead' to a greater undmundmg ot the port. Tht~ 'Wa:; 
0\mll a tulltlhn•• autob _~ph~ 
An~ teen mtm ted 10 her hfe and ber dream.' should chec oot th~.:~ boo~ It' good f a long tnp or to rtad in 
one' pare ume 
Chicken Soup's recipe lor 
survival, success 
By Tasbwa Matthew Uncoln Park 
Book Title Chicken Soup for The Tten~e oul 
Authqrs: Jack Canfield, Marl< Victor Han eo and Kimberly Ki~rger 
Audtence Tttos experiencing an) difficult) ln ftnding wa) to make it tbrough tbest ttenage )tarS. 
Pubhsher. Pnct Health Communication Inc., Sll95 
Numlltr of Pages 35-1 
The theme and goal of tht book is to tnsullthe MO'Wiedge teenagers need to sur. tie and ·uceted to the 
tough~ year., of your life-your teenage }tars. The bool 'Wa set up to help }OU understand ..... h) thm~ happen the 
way that they do. Teenagm sent 10 ~tOne!> to help complete the l\.1ol It has ston from celcbnues about Mnts 
that bad great tmpac~ tn thetr lives. It a!. o featureJ. 1eenagers wbo bad mcredible ~tones to tell. 
One mtere~ung fact about the book b that there 1 nc1 era dull moment. The m t split tnto etght d1ffertnt 
sccttons, so tf you are havtng trouble lltlh an}th1ng you can alway~ sktp 10 the :.tcuon that f<X--u~e' on that spectfi• 
problem You can tell that none of the ~tones 10 the 1:\lOl are fale, bccau~ the1 are all too dlllln-t<HJnh for thlt. 
The stones 10 tht~ txlOl came stratght from the heart. h took a lot of guu for teenagm and celehnue:. Ill puhl~:-h 
wha1 they mtght hm held tn$tde of thcrmcl1e~ bottled up fllr 11 ho lno'" ho11 il1ng 
Th1s hook doo. meet tl\ O~JCCllve, whtch ts Ill g11 e teenage~ a 'ense of feeling tn the hanlume' 
This hool ts a great leammg e~pcncncc for a teenager It tclb IOU ab\1ut the li1 es of tllht·r pe<>pk and prorl~m~ 
that you may ha~c thought you 'Were the only one ll)tng to rope 1111h 
"C'hteken oup for the fecnage oul" helped me realt?c 11hat true fnends art' and 11halthe1 'htllliJ Ix· Tht~ 
!xlOk also gave me sll(lng gu1dcltnes to help m~ cope 1111h fnend,hip, famtl} ltlc, h1111 tn make J dilll'rt'nc't', and 
much, much more. 
"Chtcken Soup for the Teenage Soul" 1s a bonl that )OU can R'ad and re-read man~ urncs tnt' b\x1 kalurt'' 
~Iones from teenagers and adult~ from many different backgtnund\ ~ut ll bmught CH'Iltlne tl1gether llll'rcltc 
rcadmg matcnalthat ynu can ~hare v.uh otht•r.. tcgardb.s of thl'lf natton;Jhtl 
This bool cnnt,liD\ l~ns and ad1 tee on kccp10g )our head up dOd h1111 ttll'llDlinUl' to stn1e ttl dtl and tll' wur 
best, and why "Chtclen Soup for the l'ct•nagc Stlul" gtl cs }OU 1 aluahle lc,Mlns tln htlll to nlpc 11 uh sutc1dc~ and 
the lo~s of loved ones I slrongly recommend this btlok to alltl'Cns rcganlk s tlf the fa11 that )t'lU tmght ntlt tll' 
going through any of these prolllcms. It helps you tu cope 111th the pmbkms sh11uld tht' mr anse 
I would recommend reading thts book along wuh smnc of !he other C'hit'kl'O Soup bt1oks, alltlf 11 hich art' 
Wlllten by the same authnr.. and are the snntt' pncc, $12.Q5. 
All of these hooks arc found tn the hack of "C'htckl'n 'oup for !he fccnagr tlul" and ran tll' purcha~~d tn 
English and Spanish 
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Media Aggressiveness: When is enough, enough? 
situation is extremely dangerous. 
When we have to cover wars, we 
have to be especially careful. But 
covering those stories is part of the 
job just like being aggressive is part 
of the job." 
Guess added that the locations 
reporters are sent to cover aren't 
always the safest. "Sometimes, you 
get sent to places that are dangerous 
like dark halls and dangerous 
neighborhoods. It's not always the 
people we interview that are victims, 
we are victims, also," Guess said. 
By Amanda Veazley, Whitney Young 
Too often the media is involved in 
many scandals that affect the lives of 
others and themselves. At times 
news reporters or paparrazi harrass 
people for the sake of a quote or a 
picture. Many think it is time for the 
media to realize that people have 
feelings, and that sometimes 
attacking people is showing disre-
spect and inconsideration. 
Are these broadcast journalists 
and photographers really "profes-
sionals"? How do reporters feel 
about this gruesome job? 
When someone is considered a 
"professional", he is looked up to as 
a person with decency and consider-
ation. There aren't many times that 
someone will refer to a broadcast 
journalist or a photographer that is 
constantly interfering into the lives 
of celebrities a "professional". 
Sometimes one can look into the 
eyes of a celebrity and see the 
frustration. It is really annoying to 
see that a reporter has harrassed 
Michael Jordan or libeled Oprah 
Winfrey. It is annoying to see that 
the paparrazi (unwillingly or 
willingly) participated in the death 
of Princess Diana. In the case of 
paparrazi, these people don't get 
· degrees to write good stories or take 
nice pictures, they get to attack 
people and make them ashamed of 
becoming celebrities. Is that 
considered being a professional? 
Every story usually has two sides, 
NECD 'reVieW~ 
KMFDM 
By Juan Hernandez, Latin 
Before I get started, this gets 4 stars (keep on repeat play) if you like this genre of music or 3 
stars (give it a try) if you don't 
Allrigh~ first off, this CD is not for everyone. KMFDM in essence is not for everyone. There 
are a couple of requirements that you have to fill out first. One, you have to like industrial/ 
techno music, and two, you have to have a dark side. The music is hard, aggressive (and it might 
offend some), but overall I really liked it. 
The album starts out with "Megalomaniac" (@), followed by "Stray Bullet", which is 
another fast-paced track talking about "the illegitimate son of God." This track is not for you 
fanatic Christians. 
Teens Be More Creative 
Improve Your Poetry Skills! 
Join the publisher of New 
Expression for our November 22 
Poetry Workshop 
Chicago Public Schools teacher and author Venita Hakeem 
will teach teens how to improve, publish and market your 
poetry during the 10 a.m.-4 p.m. workshop. 
The cost for the workshop is $10 per teen, lunch and 
materials will be provided. 
The best works by participants could be published in New 
Expression and on our soon-to-be-launched Web site. 
The workshop will be held at Youth Communication, 623 S. 
Wabash Ave. Suite 207. 
Make your reservation today. 
Call Billy Montgomery at (312) 922·7150. 
Seating is limited to 30. 
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so NE decided to talk to 
TV anchors who are 
really out there in the 
field. "Everybody has 
the right to decline an 
assignment. But you 
can't call yourself a 
good reporter if you 
don't take risks," said 
Channel 5 news anchor 
Warner Saunders. In the 
case of paparrazi and 
reporters putting 
themselves and others in 
danger for photos, 
Saunders said, "Those 
pictures can be worth a 
lot of money. Millions 
of dollars. Yes, some- lllustration by Jeannine Chucban 
Many celebrities won't agree, 
however Then, why should they? 
Everyone should have the right to 
privacy no matter how important a 
story is. No one deserves to be 
violated and hunted out everyday. 
times, taking risks is a must." 
WFLD Fox news reporter Rhonda 
Guess agreed with Saunders 
contending that the competition 
surpasses fear at times. 
"There is pressure to get pictures 
because of fear of what someone 
else may get," Guess said. 
According to these reporters, 
their own lives are constantly in 
danger. "Many people may think 
we (the media) put people's lives in 
danger, but, in fact, our lives are in 
danger," Saunders said. "Being out 
could cause danger, but we do 
everything we possibly can if the 
The media will continue to be 
aggressive no matter how dangerous 
the situation gets. People will 
continue to be deprived of their right 
to privacy. If you plan on becoming 
broadcast or print journalists, please 
consider the feelings of others. Put 
yourself into the shoes of the 
celebrities who are constantly being 
harrassed. 
Ask yourself if lives are worth a 
story or a picture? Does being 
aggressive mean reporters are doing 
their job or just trying to destroy the 
lives of others? 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King CoUege 
It's playoff time in fall sports, and the race for city championships has 
become highly competitive. 
In state football playoff action, four city teams moved on to the second 
round for the first time ever. In Class 6A, Dunbar slipped past host Loyola 
24-19 in a rematch of last year's Prep Bowl, which Loyola won. 
Rausell Harvey, the state's all-time leading rusher, had 35 carries for 
238 yards and three touchdowns, while Darnell Brown sealed the game for 
Dunbar by recovering a fumble with 4:15 left in the game. 
In Class 5A, seven was an unlucky number for Marshall as they were 
shut out by Mather 15-0 at Winnemac Stadium. 
Marshall has not won a state playoff game in seven tries and was 
limited to only 209 yards of total offense by a Mather defense that 
recorded its sixth shutout of the season. 
Offensively for Mather, senior Mike 
Rice carried the ball 25 times for 121 yards. 
Quarterback Tony Ramirez had 113 yards passing, 
with a 17-yard touchdown strike to Steve Vijinovic. 
Simeon's senior duo of QB/DE Dante Culbreath and TB/DB 
Dennis Butler scored three of their team's four touchdowns in a 26-12 
victory over Rich East in Park Forest. 
Culbreath ran for a 31-yard touchdown and threw a 49-yard touchdown 
pass to Butler, who also returned a kickoff 94 yards for a score. 
The Simeon defense forced three fumbles and sacked quarterback 
Walter Young, who threw a 24-yard touchdown, five times. 
Hubbard beat Catholic League foe Marian Catholic 14-6 at Gately 
Stadium behind junior running back Charles Frazier's two touchdowns. 
Frazier had 20 carries for II 0 yards and a 58-yard touchdown run with a 
90-yard punt return for another touchdown. 
Terence Pirtle paced Marian Catholic with 88 yards on 24 carries and a 
4-yard score. 
In soccer, Farragut knocked off Roosevelt in a 3-0 shutout for the 
Public League championship at Rockne Stadium. Farragut won their first 
city title since 1991 and advanced to the first ever Oass AA state 
tournament. 
Jose Lagunas, Carlos Garcia and Enrique Sandoval all scored for 
Farragut. 
In girls' tennis, junior Rowena Arellano of Mather has been qualifying 
for the state tennis tournament since sbe was a freshman. 
Now the ace of the tennis team has qualified again, but this time as 
the new Public League individual champion. She defeated fellow 
junior Marianne Cabrera of Lane Tech in straight sets 6-1, 6-l. 
The top eight finishers in singles and doubles qualified for the state 
tournament, while Lane Tech, with two singles players and two 
doubles teams, was the only city school to send a whole team to the 
state tournament. 
In golf, the race for the boys' Public League championship ended 
when Hubbard defeated Lane Tech 363-398 with Whitney Young and 
Morgan Park taking third and fourth place respectively. All four teams 
qualified for the Class AA state finals. 
Hubbard 's Jon Masielak took the city individual title with an Bl-
under-par, beating teammate John Masek's score of 86-under-par. Von 
Steuben 's Krister Suter (third place), Wbitney Young's 
Nilay Mistry (fourth place) and Lane Tech's Noah 
Levens (fifth place) rounded out the 
individual state qualifiers. 
Morgan Park's Elektra Thompson 
won the city girls' individual title and was 
the lone representative downstate for the Public League. 
In chess, there was a three-on-three Chicago Public Schools 
tournament held at Kennedy-King College in October. The tournament 
featured 13 schools, including Whitney Young. Lane Tech, Foreman, 
Hubbard, Simeon and Curie. 
Each school competed with at least three teams with three members 
apiece (some schools had combined teams as well). The competition 
lasted six rounds. 
Young's A team captured first place, defeating a combined team 
from Westinghouse and Future Commons. Lane Tech, Curie and 
Foreman rounded out the top five. 
With an ice skating rink already built at Rowan Park near 
Washington, inquiring minds want to know if there will be a hockey 
program soon. Stay tuned. 
Congrats go out toNE's Bulletin Board editor Cameron Coleman 
of Wbitney Young. 
Coleman will be one of two Public League baseball players to 
represent the Midwest in the Australian-American Friendship Series in 
Melbourne, Australia. 
The series will last from Dec. 12 through Dec. 24. Coleman will 
play on the junior-varsity team, and Washington senior Ronnie 
Andrade will represent the varsity team. 
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Prep football's step-child: 
The llab•a-City conference 
B) pa,;d Jones, Fenger 
lmag1ne be1ng the best team 1n your 
ronference. wmmng every game you play 
ooa"..ng every team you face and then haVVlQ 
someone teU you that you don I qualify to go for 
the gold? Thai IS what has happened to teams 
ike lntra-Crty runner -up Farragut Academy. wro 
went undefeated tills season before bSing n the 
croference champoosh1p game 
~ members of the lntra-Crty Conference. 
a divtsloo a;~gned over the summer by J.W 
Smrth the director of the Department of 
PhysiCal Heatth and Development, and 
Charles Franer footba coord1nator of the 
Public League The new a ~gnment stops any 
1ntra-Crty team from be1ng considered for the 
Prep BoM because to face the top catholiC 
footban team, you have to be able to beat the 
best teams n the PubliC League You can 'I 
beat them d you can t play them. 
Th1s new alignment has left coaches and 
players wrth miXed fee 1ngs 
Allen DoZier an aSSistant coach at 
Farragut said lt1e creation of the lntra-Crty 
Conference saved h1s team and a lot of others 
11 the diviSion from embarrassment The more 
advanced teams would have blo,vn them out, 
according to DoZJer 
Bowen s head coach, Robert Cook, shared 
Done(s VJefiPOilll His team was 1n the mtdst 
of rebuildU1Q a program that hadn I been a 
Winner 1n a long t1me. As a part of the lntra-
Crty, they went undefeated 1n the1r 
conference 
"V--e re down here for a reason [and that's 
because we've had) a hiStory 
of unsoccesstul 
programs,' 
Cook said 
()w1ght Acoff 17. 
of Bowens football 
team. ten the mtra-
Crty was a jOke." 
but he ten h1s team adjusted 
well to the change 
"V--e won all of our 
[conference] games. but we 
would have been blown out [1! we 
would have been able to 
actvance].' Acoff said 
Another Bov.t!n player PI-I p 
Hodges. said thatlntra-C~ helped 
buoid confidence and sed~steem and 
gave the team more respect amoog 
Classmates However he v.as shoc~ed to 
learn that his team had no opportunity to 
aclvance to the crty champi00Sh1p 
·After practJc1ng hard [an season, and then] 
to not be able to play for the crty 
(champeonship] k1nd of hurts • 
Some students and coaches saJd the new 
conference gave weaker teams a false sense 
of progress 
'Putting us 1n a divis1on that's not really 
lett1ng us show our true talents IS not lett1ng us 
be what we want to be,' sa1d Royd Wh1te, a 
semor on Farraguts squad 'For many of us, 
th1s 1s the last t1me we'll ever play for Farragut. 
The players went all out th1s year, bull! was 
hm1ted because of the dMsion we're in· 
Because of the controversy behind rt, some 
coaches and students suggested haVIng more 
input from themselves headmg into next year's 
conference 
'It could be modeled hke the local school 
counols.' Doz1er said 'It would be 
appropnate • 
However Cook didn I tike the Idea 
of 111VOMng players as part 
of the dec1S10nma~:ng 
process 
'(Some of the players] have 
not even played organ1zed bail and 
ove not aware of >'that s goog on,' Coo~ 
said , don they sOOuld be 
consulled KKls shouid Just come 111 
and play bu: not get ii1VOived 11 
!XJOCyma~ The ~ there are 
doing a good enough JOb • 
Bu: Doner argued that a 
couple of seruors w :11 footba~ 
expenence could bong a 
umque aspect to the table 
Bowen s Hodges said 
that youth 
empol'lerment should 
be central to 
educatJon and 
sports and that a 
boycott could allow the1r VOICes to be heard 
·A boycott v.ould ben eM us • Hodges said 
,, "M>uld show e•;eryone that we are for real 
about our nghts • 
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Coming back from sports injuries 
By Jabari E~-ans, Dt La aUt 
lnjunes among prep athletes can OCCIIr wJlh 
the same intensity and frequency as Ill the 
professiOnal r1nks. Wh1le prep ~ports are team-
oriented, the comeback JS definuely an individual 
effort. 
Even !hough he's not a prof~ional, Ray 
Boyd IS a pnme example of the process teen 
atheletes have to undergo when they are mjured. 
At16 years old, Ray is 5-foot-8, 180 pound~ 
and can bench press 340 pounds. He is a three-
sport vars1ty athlete at De LA Salle, where he 1~ a 
ju01or He was used 10 infhcung pain upon othm, 
but thts lime the bun wa.s on him. He rectnlly 
tore meniscus cartilage 1n h1s knee. 
According 10 Loyola Univm1ty athletiC 
lrainer Megan Kupka, many a1hlc1es are gettmg 
injured from natural and nOHjUite-so-natur.ll 
occurrences. 
Kupka sa1d I here are no injury patterns when 
it comes to male athletes, but that'~ noll he case 
for some female athletes. 
"One theory 1s a lot of women are prone to gel 
ACL (antenor crucia1e ligament) inJun~ hccau\e 
we ~ve wider hips so we can have kid\," Kupka 
said. "That pu~ a lot of stre~s on the kne~. 
especially when playmg sports lnjurte\ can 
happen anywhere, but if athletes know what 
they're doing. they should ~tay InJury free." 
&J11hen there are those unrxpected lhmgs 1hat 
can take even lhe bes1-condiuoned athleles dov. n. 
·Athletes can tear things in thm ankles and 
knees by gelling tbe1r fOCA stuck 1n the turf or on 
1he coon, and then they ba~e to tum 11 and lhe 
muscle just can'l take Jt," Kupka sa1d. "It's kind of 
bard 10 explain becau-.e people can gel injured ~ 
eas1ly CompetitiOn is much s1ronger nn~. \O thai 
also contnbutc~ to 1t as ~ell " 
Many prep alhlel~ are heavily Jnto ~e1ght 
lifung. but pump1ng 1ron also can be ~e1gh1y ~hen 
Jl com~ 10 lnJUfiCS. 
"Wetgbttrammg has a b1g affect on IOJUriCS, 
espcCJally when you \tan at a very early age," 
Kupk~ sa1d. "Kid~ can mt5.\ up their mu~lc 
growth by hft1ng heavy weJghL!. 
because 1bey arcn 't fully 
developed There 1~ diffmncc 
between liftJng for repet1t1on 
and endurance and 
lrying IO "max OUI," 
liftJng a\ much 
wc1ght as you can two or 
three limes " 
After becommg InJured, lhc 
hardeM th1ng for an athlclc to do is to ~11 
and wait for the verd1c1 on hi~ or her 
InJury The normal rehabilitation proc~ 
u\ually consist of weighls, running on the I rack, 
whtrlpool and therapy work. 
Willie thlS entails a 101 of work, 11 also is a rea\on 
~h ~man} athleto are able 10 Cll!llt' back~ fa.ll 
"[Prof~J()nal athletes! ba~r the be\ttramm 
in the count f), I he latest rqu1pmenLand they art 
athletes, • Kupka \.lid "They arc u\ed 10 11orkm.; 
theu mu-.dc-, ~ u'uall) athletes arc more 
dedicated to rehab becau~ 11\ es.~nuallo 1hem." 
As a sophomore, Ray InJUred h1~ pos1enor 
cruci;ue ligament. 
f11o \urgcric\ and ~IX mont~ lalcr, Ray 
110rkcd his ~ay bac~ through rehabilitation. 
"Rehab wa\ hard, hill after abou11he fourth 
monlh of traimng. I g01 u~d 10 11," Ray \aid 
Then the day came. The I Q<J7 homecom1ng 
game ~cr.u~ Leo. Ra) had llcen \taning at 
lincllackcr, h1111hi~ da) IIL>uld tx. 
h1s first day hack a1 hb old 
posit1on, 1a1lback 
"I was nervous about the injury al 
fir.t, hul after lhe liN hil I 11as 
alngh1" 
In h1s fiN game a11.1ill'Gck, he 
p1lcd up II J yards on 23 camcs. 
Su With th1s brCJkthrnugh 
performance, the knee nMI he 
I!Xl pcrcenl now, nght'1 
"No, actually 11\ abuul 
X5 percent, bu1 1t \ 
gclting there." 
Gctt1ng 
there! h 
--- look.s 
like it already is there. Ray is a liv1ng testament 
to juM how hard rehab is. 
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Highly skilled 
peopJe are highly 
paid people. 
Lincoln Tech Graduates are both. 
You con If" tm tho I<> I y< u ""' •d AI Loncrln T< h and be ready 1n 
Jo .s ttme th n you th•nk to b<'g•n a row,-.rd•ng career Call today 
LeaN" gr l' ->k, E trn 0"'"1 roy 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE 
Automotive Technology • Diesel Truck Technology 
LINCOLN TECH 
708-423-9000 
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773-625-1535 
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Free pregnancy tests ~regp.ant? 
~Caring answers, now. 
Pregnant, or think you are? ChicagoCare has immedi-
ate answers when you need them most -in a caring, 
confident ial atmosphere . 
We orTer f r ee pregnancy tests- no appointment 
necessary. call24 hours a day ; special teen services; con-
fidential counseling; inform ation on ahortion options; 
and more. We are here to CHICAG~ 
help you. Call us today. . a f ,.P 
Pregnancy Cent en (..... 
O ak Pa rk: Belmont Loop: South Shore: 
715 La\u. Su1ti 10<4 61361h W Orlmont 10-4 S M1ch•~•n 2011 t. 75th, Str. 102 
708/383. <999 7i3t777-668-'. 3i2n6l- i57,6 773n<i -60 i2 
• Murder 
• Sex Offense 
• Drugs 
• Guns 
• Theft 
··Felonies 
• AJI Misdemeanors 
Fo~us your pcr,pcttJVe- lcam to sec 
every aspect of ufc Ill the light of 
God's Word as you prepare to serve 
him as a Chmtian professional. 
CJJRI'iTIAN CoMMUNITY 
Expencm:c the wamHh and 
excitement of being welcomed mto a 
commumty ofbcuevers---and see 
how your f.uth Ill C hnst Will grow. 
INUU·DI~I.J: CIAS!>R<..IOM 
Expand your o ppom1mties and 
intensify your cdul .Jtioll Wlth the 
outstandm!{ rc\0\11\l'\ of downtown 
ChJCagcr-:~u't thirty mmutes from 
~:ampus. 
Roosevelt wins 
lllb•a-city tide 
By Corey Migglns, Kennedy-King College 
The Intra-City conference, a revised 
version of the old Public League North-
South section, recently held its first ever 
championship game at Lane Stadium. 
North runner-up Roosevelt shut out 
North champion Farragut 21-0 for the Intra-
City championship, avenging an earlier loss 
Defensive end Tauoo Herron sacks Roosevelt's quarterback in one of 
Farragut's bright spots in the Intra-City championship game. Photo 
courtesy of Farragut H.S. Athletic Department 
in the regular season. 
The Intra-City, like the Illini and Chicago 
conference, has been divided into a North and South 
section. The Intra-City playoff format features the 
champion and runner-up from these two sections. 
By winning the Intra-City championship, . 
Roosevelt guaranteed themselves a berth in the 
Chicago Conference and an opportunity at making 
the city playoffs next season. 
Lacking the excitement of not playing for the 
Public League championship, Roosevelt still had the 
spirit that helped them breeze past South champ 
Bowen in a 6-0 semifinal shutout. 
Roosevelt ended the season with 6-4 
record. 
For Farragut, they came into this 
game with the best record in the 
Intra-City conference and in 
school histo ry at 6-2 (the loss 
dropped them to 6-3 ~nd 
snapped their five-game 
winning streak). But they also 
had lost s ix players to injury. 
Those injuries included four 
key senio r starters who were 
injured while beating South 
runner-up DuSable 30-12 in a semifinal game. 
The game started out with Roosevelt holding 
Farragut to its first possession of the game, then senior 
tight end/defensive end David Bruisserith blocked a 
punt and recovered it at Farragut's 27-yard line to set 
up Roosevelt's first possession. "[The coaches] told me 
to pay attention to what they [Farragut] were doing, 
and it helped," Bruisserith said. 
S ix plays later at 7:21, senior running back 
Solomon Scott scored the game 's first touchdown 
with a 3-yard run for a 6-0 Roosevelt lead at the end 
of the first. 
In the second quarter, it was a defensive stop for 
both teams until junior tailback Anthony Pi pin scored 
the first of his two touchdown runs at the 10:09 mark 
with an 8-yard score. A two-point conversion gave 
Roosevelt a 14-0 halft ime lead. 
''Thi::. wa~ the Intra-City championship game, and 
we got our heads [together] in this game. We knew 
that this was either today or no day [to win this 
championship]," replied Pipin, who was named the 
MVP of the game. 
Meanwhile, Farragut had no chances to score in 
the ftrst hal f thanks to the stingy defense of 
Roosevelt, which had a fumble recovery, four of five 
punts, a quarterback sack and defensive stops galore. 
But they still had the second half to think about. 
Roosevelt came into the second half like they 
finished the first, with stingy defense as they held 
Farragut once again on their own side of the field 
most of the quarter. Pi pin scOied again from 17 yards 
out to cap the scoring at 21-0. 
Freddy Abril, a senior defensive back, intercepted 
a pass from Farragut quarterback and defensive end 
Tattoo Herron with :56 left in the 
third to stop a potential scoring 
threat. "We've been working hard 
[all season], and we knew that we 
could beat this team," Abril said. 
In the fourth quarter, there 
were too many penalties called on 
both teams as Farragut was called 
for three straight holdi ng penalties. 
Roosevelt received two penalties for 
holding, and after that it was the only 
scoreless quarter in the game. Farragut had 
a chance to score but Roosevelt held a goal-
line stand with 7:43 left in the game. 
After the final horn sounded and the game was 
over, the many fans that rooted for Roosevelt were 
celebrating their first ever championship by the 
varsity football team, even though it wasn't the 
Public League championship. 
" It fee ls so good words can't describe it," said · 
jun ior running back Andre Johnson after Roosevelt's 
triumph. 
Roosevelt coach Tom Bottjer added, " It felt good 
to play the way we were capable of doing today. We 
had studied game film from the last game, so we 
just had to mesh together as a team and win." 
On a sour note, Farragut was disappointed to have 
gone all the way and end up on the s hort end of the 
stick. "We did our best, but we couldn't do it," said 
senior co-captain Steven Conley, who replaced 
injured senior Floyd White at tailback. 
" It was me sed up the way that we lost our key 
players in our last game (in the semifinals vs. 
DuSahle). That alone cost us the Intra-City champi-
onship and a chance to move up to the Chicago 
Conference next year, '' uttered Farragut coach 
Kenneth LeFlore. " I think that if we were at full 
trength, they wouldn ' t have scored a point today." 
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